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About 50 years ago mankind first generated
nuclear power. It was an experiment. It worked.

Commercial power generation began. And plants
became increasingly complex
'Ibday the evolution is unceasing. But as our
knowledge of nuclear energy increases, the trend
is towards simpler systems that employ natural
forces. Because, like the sun, nuclear energy
occurs in nature The way we are thinkmg at
Hitachi, it's simply power from nature
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TakashiMukalbo Tsuneolida
Chairman,JAIF Chairman

Program Committee

ms 29TH JAXF moAL CONFER]ENCE
Basic [Eltte}iRe:

"E"ergyeeEptviropggienteeTeetuology‑ewhat Can Nuckear Ei)ergy Do?"
The end of the Cold War has yesulted in a great change of the international
coiitEtaHity, which characterizes Reeessary eooperation in constyucting a new
world order. As a positive taoveneent, last May the NPT review and extension
eonference suecessfully concllided with the raajority of support for its
indefinite exteBsion. However, the management of pluteniua from dlsmantled
nuclear warheads aRd the proliferation danger of Buciear weapolls have still
beefi posing significant challenges to the entire world.
ERergy shortage is also a plausible obstacle to the world development as itewly
industrialized countries such as the AsiaB will sustain the current economic

grewth and energy demands thereby. Securing energy sources will remain oRe
of the main qilestions to be resolved as each nation pursues its prosperity.

In view of growing worldwide efivironmentai coneern, it is getting more
sigRifieaRt to stress their environmeRtal integrity.

The environmental preservatioR provides a main spur fer developing Ruclear

energy especially in Asia where major eitergy source is coal. It is
significant, however, to coRsider the negative aspects iitherent to Ruciear

energy. The manageraent of radioaetive waste remains a great concern in
lessening their environdiental impact.

There is Ho energy soliree with no eHvironmental load. Maily factors influence
eaeh Hation's energy policy, includiRg fiatural resources, ecoitomies, political
coneerHs, etc. Energy is oite of the sigBifica"t compofieHts for secllrity of
a natioR, which poses a simultaneous impact oR the global environment.

In view of those aspects, also focusing on the consequences of Chemobyl afid
the accident at prototype FBR "MoRje," we will now hold the 29th jAIF Annnal
Cofiference. We encourage all of yoli to take part in lively diseussioRs in the
ConfereRce.
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T}{E 29TH JAIF ANNVrAL CONFERENCE

April l7‑19, 1996
Century Hall, Nagoya Congress Center
"Energy e Eqviromefit e Tecktx}olegy‑Vijhat

can Nuclear Estergy bo?

Wednesday,Aprili7

Thursday,April18

ePENINGSEssION
(lo:oe‑12:oo)

(9:OO‑‑12iOO)

sEssleN2
"ExpandingNuc!ear

PowerProgramsin

mu

Friday,April19
SESSION4
(9:OO‑12:OO)
"High‑levelWaste
Management‑‑Promoting

R&DaRdConsensus

Asia"

Building"

[PaneldiscussioR]

[Lectgres]

[Lectttres]

LtwCHEON
(12:15"v14:15)

atShirotoriHall
‑‑‑

OPENINGSESSIeN
(13:30‑15:OO)

‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑

FILms
(13:OO‑‑14:OO)

SESSION3
(14:30‑‑17:30)

"FBRDevelopmeittaRd

FuelCyclePolicy‑‑
Reflectionsonthe

SESSION5
(14iOO‑‑17:OO)
"NuclearNoft‑

proliferatioRand
P1gtonium"

MoRjgAccident"

PM
[Lectgres]

[PaneldiscussioR]

[Pane!discgssion]

‑‑ CoffeeBreak‑‑

‑‑ CoffeeBreak‑‑

‑‑ CoffeeBreak‑‑

sEssleN1
(15:2e･‑17:3e)

"TenYearsafter
Chernobyl‑‑Its

Conseqgencesand
Tasks"
[Lectures]

JAIFCMIR}IAN'S
RECEPTION
(18:ee･‑1･9:3e)

atNagoyaKankoHotel

DIALosUEWITHTnv
PUBLIC
(ls:oe‑2o:oo)

atReceptionHall
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April 17 ‑ 19, 1996
Cen￡gry Hall, Nagoya Congress Center
Basic TheffEke:

"EnergyeERvironmenteeTechnology‑What Can Nuclear Energy Do?"

YgEl]llWSDALndARg ILLuz

eeREGEs[Exth[rxeN g:eo‑

at CeRtury gall, Nagoya Congress Center

ee gPENKNG

sEsslgN

Chairgggag}:

President
Chubu Electric Power Co., IRc.

Hiroji Ota
Regffft{}rks by

xo:eg‑a2:oe

Ck3irggRagg of Prograg#R Coifg}ggRittee

Chairman of Program Committee;

Tsuneo I2da

Professor of Ecoitomics

InterRatioRal Research CeRter for
JapaRese Studies

jAXF Cinaarxl{xgk's Adidress
Chairman
Takashi Mukaibo
japan Atomic Industrial Forum, Inc.
RegEEaxks by

CkairiffEait

Hidenao Nakagawa

LeeS"eres

of AtoEgRie EEEergy Coewissiegg

MiAister of State for Sclence aitd
Technology;
Chairman of Atomic Energy Commission

"i996: A Milestone in the French Nuclear Program"
YaRnick d'Escatha
Administrator General

Coii}inissariat a l'Energie Atomiqge

France

"The Process for Nuclear Elim!natlon and Concrete Measures"
Richard Butler
Ambassador to the United Nations
Australia
< Breftk >

a3:3o‑is:oo
ChaierggftEgpt:

Takeshi Nagano

Director & Counselor
Mitsubishi Materials Corp.

Leetaxres

"Nuelear Regulation: The Challenges of Change
ChairtaaR
Shirley JacksoR
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
!t

U.S.A.
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"Science and Technology toward the Future"

YoichlroMurakami Professor

Interitational Christian University

"The Indian Nuelear Prograii}me"

R.Chidambaram ChairmaR

Atoinic Energy Commission
India

eesEs$ffgN a as:2o‑a7:3o
"Ten Years after Chernobyi‑‑Its Consequences and [rasks"
ChaiergRait:

Rbmy Carle Chairman of the GoverRing Board
World AssociatioR of Nuclear Operators

LectREeres

"ORe Decade after Cheritobyl: Summing Up the CoBsequences"

MorrisRosen ActingDeputyDirectorGeneral

International Atomic ERergy Ageney

"How Chernobyl Aecident Health Effect Research Should Be
Understood"

ItsuzoShigematsu Chairman

RadiatioB Effects Research FouRdatioR
of Hiroshiina aRd Nagasaki

"The Chernobyl Aceldent‑‑‑Main Causes and the Safe￡y of RBMK
PIants"

AitselmSchaefer ScientificAdvisortoPresldent
Gesellschaft fUr Antagen und
Reaktorsicherhei￡
Gerg}any

Discgx$siggg bevith the aEadiaeitce

ReeeptioKR
g8:ee‑A9:3#
at Banquet }Iall "Nako," 3rd floor, Nagoya Kanko Hotel

eeJAIge ChairRggagft"$
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essEsskeN2 g:ee‑12:eg

"Expandlng Nuclear Power Programs in Asia"
Chaarggaagk:

KunihikoUeillatsu TechnicalAdvisor
Power Reactor and Nuclear Fuel DevelopmeAt
Corp.;
Ex‑Seeretary GeReral
Nuclear Energy AgeRcy, OECD

Panek diseitkssioit

YuanquanZhou DirectorGeneral

Bureau of International Cooperation

China National Niiczaear Corp.

Adiwardojo Director
Nuclear ERergy

Researck Center
NatioRal Atomic Energy Agency
Indonesia

YoshihikoSumi Director&ExecutiveVieePresidene
Kansai Electric Power Co.' Inc.

Joo‑Bo HoRg General Manager

Nuclear Power GeReration Dept.
Korea Mectric Power Corp.

IshfaqAhmad Chairman

Atomic Energy Commission
Pakistan

DascalssioR wath tke

(itExdieigee

eeLVNCE{EeN 12:Z5‑i4:a5
at Shirotori Hall, lst Floor, Bldg. 4, Nagoya Congress Center
Reffitarks by ParXi{}gg}entary Vaee‑wtig}ister of XiiterptEgtiog}aX TrEgde
aggd XxftdKgstry

KazutakaTsuboi ViceMinisterofInterRationalTrade
and industry

Speeiak keetRkre

"Advanced Technology for Mountain Climbing"

Michikolmai Doctor;MountainClimber

fgFxg2rvffs a3:ao‑g4:gg
at Century Hall, Nagoya CoRgress Center
Latest films on Japan's Ruclear research & development activlties
will be presented to those who will not be attending the Luncheon.
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eeSESSION 3 14:3g‑i7:3g

"FBR Developa}eRt aRd Fuel Cycle Policy‑‑Reflections on the Monju
Accident"
Cinairagaagk:

HiroshiMurata ViceChairman

Japan Atomic IRdustrial Forum

Keygeote

"How to Continue the R&D of FBR Overeoming the Aftereffeets
of the SecoRdary Sodium Leakage IncideRt at MoBju"

ShunsukeKondo Professor

University of Tokyo

Paitel dXsegxssioi}

GrahameSg}lth MrectorofUKGroup;

Head of Sellafield Site
British Nuclear Fuel plc

NikolaiErmakov Head

Chief AdmiRistration for DevelopmeRt of
Nuclear Reactors & Special Nuclear
Mants
Russian Ministry of Atomic Energy

MarvinMiller SeniorResearchScientist

Dept. of Nuelear Engineering
Massachussets Instltute of Technology
U.SLA.

ShunsukeKondo Asabove
Ryo lkegame Executive Vice President

Tokyo Electric Power Co., Xnc.

Keiji'Kobayashi IRstructor

Research Reaetor Institute
Kyoto University

Commentators

BeTtrandBarre Director

Nuclear Reactor Division
Commissariat a l'Energie Atomique
France

TadayoshiSuda ExecutiveVicePresident

Power Reactor and Nuclear Fuel
DevelopmeRt Corp.

Shinji'Tamura SeniorEditorialWriter
The Chunichi Shiinbun

asisexssioit vgitk the aEgdiei}ee
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at Reception Hall , 4th floor, Bldg. 1, Nagoya Congress Center
imderator:
Kazuhisa Mori

Executive rvIanaging Director

Japan Atomic Industrial Forum

EBmaLdiXl.laIQ
eesEssleN 4

"High‑Level

Buildiitg"

ChairKEftan:

g:oo‑i2:oe

Waste Management‑‑PromotiRg

Nobuaki Kumagai

R&D

aRd

Consensus

Professor Emeritus
Osaka University

LeetEkres

"On DevelopiBg Public Consensus for URdergroud I.aboratory for
Disposal of High‑level Waste in France"

MaurieeAllegre Chairman

Natlonal Agency for Radioactlve Wastes
rvlanagement

France

"Building and Maintaining a Working Public Consensus: A
Necessary Condition for Si2staiRable Progress in High‑Level
Waste Management in the United States"

SusanWiltsh!re VicePresident

JK Research Associates, Inc.
UeS･A･

"A Phased Strategy towards Implementatlon of a
Level Waste Repository"

Swiss High

HaRs lssler President
National Cooperative

for the Disposal
of Radioactive Waste
Switzerland

"The Swedish Programme for Implementation of Deep Geological
Disposal"
Dlrector
Claes Thegerstrbm
Deep Repository Division
Swedish Nuelear Fuel & Waste ManagemeRt
Company
Sweden
"Strategies for Geologlcal Disposal of High‑level Radioactive
Wastes‑‑Overseas Experiences and japan's Programme"

Atsuy"kiSuzukl Professor

University of Tokyo

CelE]IEEeEgt

Hiroshi Tsuchida

Mayor of Rokkasho‑ii}ura

Aomoyi Prefecture
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eesEssxgN s g4:##‑a7:gg
"Nuclear Non‑proiiferation aRd Plutoninm"
ChairEER(}l]:

DavidRossln FormerPresident

American Nuclear Society

Kepmote
"Plutonliim and Proliferation: A 1996 Personal Vlew
Richard Garwin
Member of National Academy of Science''
IBM Fellow Emeritus
U.S.A.
tt

Pt}nek discgassiggx

Richard Butler

Ambassador to the United Nations

Richard Garwin

As above

Ryukichi Imai

Senior Advisor
Japan Atoinic Industyial Forum, Inc.;
Professor
Kyorin Unisversity

Joaquin Mercado

Director General for the United Nations
Affairs
Ministry of Foreign Affairs
Mexico

Mingquan Zhu

Professor
Center for Amerieait Studies
Fudan University
China

Aiistralia

}iseaAs$io]] regitk tke (xagdaeiiee
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Openiitg Session

le:ee‑as:oo

[Lectures]
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YanRick d'Escatha, Administrator GeRera!, CEA･
Atthe beginning of the l970's, French authorities iaunched an ambitious nuclear power program
designed to significantly increase France's independence xNrith respect to energy resources. Rjght
from the start, this prograrn was conceived with the long term in mind. Therefore, in parallel to
building up a pressurized v¥iater nuclear reactor park, a program for developing the reprocessing ‑
recycling industry and the fast neutron reactor system vLras implemented. The appropriateness of
these choices, vyrhich guarantee that future eRergy requirements will be ensured while optimising
v{iaste management, is being demonstrated over the long term. However, the change in the vviorld's
economic context vyrith, in particular, the slackened development of nuclear power (aside from
Japan and France) and the drop in the cost of uranium, has entailed a change of direction in the

use of the tools implemented in order to better adapt to this new environment. Thus, French
strategy consists in obtaining the means to recycle plutonium on account of its high eRergy value (1

gram of plutonium is equivalent to l ton of oil) and to oversee its management while preserving

future choices. The industrial cominissioning of COGEMA's MELOX plant thus appears as a
major step in the French nuclear power program. Indeed, it fnarks the truly industrial startup of
plutoRium recycling.

The French nuclear industry has therefore endowed itself with the means to enhance the energy
potential of plutonium and to control its stockpiie. With Electricite de France's (EDF) 28
pressurized water reactors of900 Mvvie which technically may be loaded with 30 9i6 MOX fuel, and
owing to the French MOX fuel fabrication capacity, all the plutonium produced in the EDF park
(in low enriched uranium fuel) can be recycled once as MOX. This reprocessing ‑ recycliRg saves
on natural uranium and separative work uilits (enrichment), allovt,s to reduce the amount of
plutonium generated as well as the number of spent fuel elemeilts (those which contain the
plutonium) stored in pools, while optimising the management of terminal wastes. This single
recycling, advantageous and sutificient in a first step, paves the vLtay, over a longer term, for
multirecyeling in pressurized vNrater reactors or fast neutron reactors and the complete closure of

the fuel cycle. The French safety authority has already given its go‑ahead for the MOX fuel
operation of I6 reactors, 7 of which are already loaded with 30 9"o MOX. Moreover, the
authorization procedure conceming l2 other reactors is in progress. As a first step, the number of
EDF reactors effectively supplied with MOX fuel should progressively increase from 9 in 1996 to

16 in l998. It should be recalled that an experimental campaign in La Hague demonstrated the
feasibility of reprocessing spent MOX fuel with the PUREX process.
Enhancing the value of plutonium as MOX fuel therefore appears to be a reliable and economical
industrial solution that vNiould ensure the balance of plutonium fiuxes at the medium term. The
performances of this system and of the industrial tool (fuel cycle and reactors) will be enhanced
thanks to current research and development bearing mainly on i

as increased fuel burn‑up : the goal is equal performance ef MOX and U02 fuels. This would
allovyJ to increase the burn‑up of the fuel and to extend the time between reloadings, thereby
providing considerable savings, as well as to streamline the management of core reloadings.

Indeed, this is rather complex today since maximum burn‑ups are different between MOX and
U02 fuels, resulting in different reloading periods,
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ee optimization ofthe MOX fuel fabrication process. Besides increasing burn‑‑up, fabrication costs

must be reduced, and, "rhen the time comes, the reprocessing of spent MOX fuels must be
simplified,

e the fine modelling of the neutronics of MOX cores, more complex than that of U02 cores.
These studies are aimed at increasing the MOX Ioad from 30 9/6 to SO % and even 100 % in the
new generation reactor EPR (EuropeaR Pressurized Water Reactor).
At a longer term, ‑as on recycling spans a dozen years‑ complete closure ofthe fuel cycie requires
the use of fast neutron reactors. Indeed, the number of possible recyclings of plutonium in a light
vL,ater reactor is limited by the degradation in the isotopic quality of the plutonium and the
formation of minor actinides vNrhich contribute to increasing the radiotoxicity of the waste. Fast
reactors are potentialiy able to complete the consumption of degraded plutonium and to destroy

minor actinides. With Superphenix and Phenix, France has invaluable tools to carry out the
Knovyiledge Acquisition Program consisting in developing and industrially qualiSiing the solutions
to attain these goals, in the framevtiork of the CAPRA (french acronym for increased consumption
of p}utonium in fast reactors) afld SPIN (SeParation and IINcineration of long lived fission
products) programs.
As concerns the reprocessing of spent fuel, the French industrial tool has novNi reached its maturity

with the reprocessing operations in La Hague, novv operating at full capacity under excellent
conditions. Let us recall that one ofthe goals of reprocessing is also to simplify "iaste management,
both quantitatively and qualitatively :

ee quantitatively since the volume oflong‑lived waste arisings in the case ofthe reprocessing of
spent fuel eiements, which is currently lm'lton of heavy metal, vvsill further decrease, thanks to
improvements under way, to belov¥i O.5 rr}'!ton, a value significantly lovyter than vNrhat is
anticipated in the case of direct disposal ofspent fuel elements ;
ee qualitatively since it enables the various terminal wastes to be separated and to adopt optimized
management for each type of waste : vitrification fbr flssioR products, specific conditioning or
transmutation fbr minor actinides, terminal disposal for low activity wastes, etc.

France's research on the management of high activity and long‑lived wastes results from the
December 30, 1991 law. This law provides for Parliament to make a decision at the end of a l5‑
year period ofresearch bearing on three main sub.iects:
ee separation and transmutation oflong‑lived vyrastes;

de disposal in deep geologicai formations, particuiarly with the construction of underground
laboratories. This year the Government should select the sites among those proposed z.
e conditioning of vyiaste and long duration surface interim storage.

Studies on the management oflong‑lived wastes show that the main contributor to the radiotoxicity
ofspent fuel elements is plutonium. The reprocessiRg ‑ recycling strategy which aims at consuming
the plutonium vNihile producing electricity therefore offers definite advantages where environmental
protectlon ls concemed.
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Similarly, the consumption and degrading of weapons‑grade plutonium from the dismantling of
weapons, vNihile producing electricity, otiliers considerable advantages in the fight against
proliferation.

These advantages, in terras of long‑lived vNraste mafiagement and in terms of non‑proliferation,
come in addition to the primary reason for reprocessing ‑ recycling plutonium which is to enable
the use ofthe totality ofnatural uranium and not only its U23S isotope (vLrhich represents only O.7
9?6). This is why the technology of fast neutron reactors has been developed, particularly by France
and Japan vyrhich both consider that nuclear energy is indispensable fbr their long term energy

supply. Indeed, totally consumed, uranium can provide humanity with centuries of abuRdant,
inexpensive, safe, clean energy and vt,ithout any emission of greenhouse effect gases.

‑13‑

Tke Proeess for NRxeaegxr E]iiEkiggatioit affgd Conerete wreasEgres

Richard Butler

Ambassador to the United Nations
Austra1ia
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NUCLEAR REGUL.ATION:
THE CHAI‑.tENGES OF CHANGE
BY
DR, SHIRLEY ANN JACKSON. CHAiRMAN
U.S. NU(;1.EAR REGULATORY COfvlMISSION
TO
THE JAPAN AT'OMIC INDUSTRIAL FeRUM
NAGOYA. JAPAN
APRIL 17, 1996

ABSTRACT
In tha []nit.ed States, ds is happening globally, charige in the nucleer'

enGrgy secLor is betng drjveR by sometjmes confllcttag f'orces in four
areas:

(1) economlc con$l;r'afints and the restructuring of the electricity

tadustry; (2) the changing role of government: (3) rGgulBtlon of' a
fi}aturing lridustry; and (4) techno]ogical innovatior]. 'l‑he common thr'ead

runnirig t:hr'ough these issues is posjtjonjng for ￠hange, Ignoring change

mBy pose risks to public heelth and safety. Accepting the inevitabti]rty
of and n‑naging ￠hitnge requares a focus on ciefrinlng and jmplementing
]ong Lerm, well thought out. appreaches to commori lssLies, vNt'ith an emphe,sis

on cooperatGve efforts and gredter transparency in our' activrtaes. Thls‑
approech w'ill chal}enge human dnd infrdstructurel resources. It r'equrires

vision. dnd constent political will.. A proactlve, transparent,
cooperdbive Bpproach has the bes't chance of rr?a'lntainirig nuc)ear power as

a vidble energy alternative, supported by a public which belleves tha't

jts essentjal hea]th dtid sdfety concerns ere tdken tinto dccount. I wlV
address how we. togetber. mlght approach the four‑'feld chdriges I have
out1lned.
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ScgeiH}c'e arkd Tec.g'knoEogy toward Ftgture
Murakami, Yoichiro P.
IRterriatioriai Cl}ristiaB Univers.ity

ModerR science can be roughiy categorized into three types, which appeared in
chronoiogicai order in history. First, pre‑‑scieRti'fic type started in the l7th
century. The representatives are G. Galilei, R. Descartes, l. Newton and so
forth. I am not ready to caii them scientists. Of course, an Engtish word
'scientist' was coined arouRd l840 by W. VQ'heweli, so i. Newton, tbr instance,
was Reyer called "scientist all through his life. Besides this, they pursued
knowiedge on{y to obtain clearer image of the Holy Design of Nature, that was
created by God. Oniy when this feature was deprived frorn kno"iledge pursuit,
sclence in our sense of the word was established. The process was encouraged by
the philesophes in the ilnlightenment era. { sometjmes refer to the process by
'5ecuiarization Revoiution.

As a resuit of the 'Secularizarion Revoiution' science IR the second type, whlch
wiii be calied science in prototype, emerged if} the 19th i:entury. Scientists in
this stage did not pursued kRowiedge for better understanding o'f the Hoiy Design
any rnore. Instead they djd it driven by their owR curiosit;,i. Those who shared
sirnilar curiosity t'ormed scientit:ic cornmunity of corRparatively srnaH size. Each

scientific community pubijshed acadef'nic ]ourRai to which the rnembers cou{d
sub!finit their resuits of research in the i'orm of papers. Tlte papers chould and
shouid be reviewed and read only by the members of the community, nameiy peers.
The responsibility and obligation of scientisss iR this type of science is only

to obtain research outcorae which can be appreciated by their peers. In short
scieRtific comrnunity is quite closed and selfcontaiRed. Naturally the support of
outer society to science couid oniy be philanthropical, just as in music, fine
art$ etc..

I do not say that science in prototype disappeared today. The third type,
however, is now emerging, to which I will refer by new science or scien!ia nova,

to avoid the confusioR with 'new‑aged scieRce'. Some such as M. GibboRs are
about to name this type of science as science in Mode 2. 0ne of the 'features of
the new scieRce is that research is not curiosity‑‑driven but mission‑oriented.
Missions do not ernerge withiR any scienti'fjc cornmunity. They do in outer social
sectors such as defeRce, iRdustry, health reiated oae, political oRe and so on.

Scientists take commission to accomplish these rnissioRs. FiRaRcial supports come

directiy frorn the sector related. Research as such caR oniy be carried on by

‑16‑

apprepriate coBti' guration o.f researchers from various acadernic areas. In that

sense science of this type is coliectivistic rather than individuaiistic. As a
result, scientific community cannot be so closed as in prototype in one way or
other. Scientists are forced to be transdiscipiinary. ScieRtists are responsible
for those who comission them in accomplishing the mission in afi effective way.
At the same tin}e they have to be responsibie for the who{e society, because the
mission they accomplished rnight be harmful to the beneiit of the whole society.
In other words, scientists are requested to take into consideratioR the things
which are not related with their own research areas. They have accountab.iiity
toward the non‑experts.

The roles oi] the Ron‑experts sholj{d change a3 weli. They are requested to
understand what scientists explain, and mere or less responsible for the results
of the projects which are carried on by scientists as merribers of the whole
seclety.

I am no! sayii}g that science iR preto{ype does disapper in 'future. Coexistent

era of the two wiii continue in a ioRg ruR. But we are strongiy advised to
recognize that science (at ieast a considerable part ot' ir) is really changing
its characters, and the traditioRai frarnework for scientific reseaerch is now
obsole;e.
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Tke Xikdiiami NggeXeax PeogerEkgEEggRe

by
R. Chidambaram
ChairmaA, Atomic Energy CoiiimissioR, India
Abstract

Nuclear energy offers the promise of energy security in a world

of disparities iR terms of distribution of energy resources.
This promlse arises out of larger calorifle value of Ruclear
fuels and the possibility of breeding. Also Ruclear energy is

a clean source of energy wlth little adverse impact on the local,
regional and global eitvironment. It is our firm eonclusion that
recycling plutoniui{i and if possible later, minor aetinides, Rot
only enhances the energy resource potential but also collsiderably
simplifies manageinent of nuclear wastes bo￡h iB short terifi aitd

in long term. Thus nuclear energy development is of crucial
importaRce particulary in regioRs which are energy sXarved not
only from the poiRt of ensuring equitable avaiiability of energy

and through its opportunities for progress btit also for

minimising additional eRvironmeAtal impact.

The lndian nuclear power programme is tailored to sgit our own

nuclear resource profile and is consistent with a rational global

policy that should be adopted based on coAsiderations giveR
above.

The Indian maclear power programme is based oR Pressurised Heavy
Water Reactors‑‑eight of which are under operatioR and four under
construction. These are 220 MWe reactors, for whieh we now have
a staRdardlsed design. A fuily indigeRous PHWR design of 500 MWe

is now available and technology development for it is aiso

complete and construction of two units based on this desing will
start shortly. The plutoRium produced in these reactors will be

itsed in fast breeder reactors with thorinm blankets. A Fast
Breeder Test Reactor has been in operation for ten years aitd
techBology development for a Proto￠ype Fast Breeder Reactor of
500 MWe is iR progress. When enough U‑233 ls available, it is
possible to think of a Thorium U‑233 cycle. The closed fuel
cycle is considered esseRtial for sustaiRable developmeRt of
nuclear energy in India. The nuclear fuel cycle capabiltties
raAge from prospecting aRd mlning for viranium and thorium fuel

fabrication, reactor design and tsainteBaRce, heavy water

production, reprocessing and ituclear waste maRagement. A great

deal
of attention
is paid to safety and to hea±th and
environtanetal
protection.
India's first research reactor APSARA was built in 1956. Since

then, several research reactors using natural uraniiim, plutoRium
and U‑233 have been buiit. The biggest 100 MWt research reactor
DHRUVA eogimissloned in 1985 uses metalUc Ratural uranium as fuel
and heavy water as both moderator and coolant aRd ls now the maiR

source for production of radioisotopes and for Reutron beam

research. The Department of Atomic Energy also supports
development in other high technology areas like lasers and

accelerators aRd a synehrotron radiation facility is presently
under coRstruction. It also supports basic research in a wide
range of disciplines of reZevance to atomic energy.
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India was one of the founder members of IAEA aAd has co‑operation

agreements with many couRtries. The Regional Cooperation

Agreement (RCA) of XAEA, which currently comprises 15 countries,
originated with the India‑Philippines Agency (IPA) Project of the
early s!xties, whieh was essentially directed towards utilisation
of existiRg research reactors iR the region and is now a model
for such Agreements of CooperatioA in the field of nuclear energy
and lts applications.
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Sessioii 1 15:20‑k7:3e [Lectures]
"Ten Years after Chernobyl‑‑Its Consequences and Tasks"
The accident at CherBobyl Nuclear Power PlaRt Unit 4 in Aprii 1986 released
a hilge quaBtity of radioactive materials across Ukraine and neighboring

collptries. Not only did the accident affeet the human efivironmeAt, but it also

detracted from the credibility of nuclear power around the world. Now, one
decade since the accideRt, iR this sessioR it is iraportant to assess the

health effects of the conseqlleilces of Chernobyl, aRd study the causes of the
accident to eRsure that further encouragemeRt is given to R&D en Ruclear power
and safety.
The session will also feature a report of the results of "ORe Deeade After the
CherRobyl: SliiuxtiRg Up the Consequence of the Aceident," an international

meeting scheduled from April 8, 1996, sponsored by the European URioR, the
World Kealth OrganizatioR and the International Atomic Energy AgeBcy. Also,
a radiological study on health effects ln the contaminated areas will be
discilssed from a scientific point of view to verify what has so far become
kitowR and what reraains to be solved in the future.

JAXF Cht}irlERaA's Reeeptioit 18:ee‑Z9:30

at Banquet Hall "Nako," 3rd floor, Nagoya Kanko Hotel

ene Deeade After Ckeerpebyk: Swmig}g Uge tke CoxgseqExeggee$

Morris Rosen
Aeting Deputy Director General
IRternational Atomic Energy Agency

Based on the backgrouBd papers prepared for the CherRobyl

Conference held in VienRa 8‑12 April, the lnterRatioRal consensus
that now exists on the consequences of the accident is outUned.
The paper describes the factual and realistic understating of the

current aRd future impact of the accident. It not onty
quantifies the accident's aetual coBsequellces, but also reviews

the social, economic and political aftermath. The various

improvemeAts in nuclear safety that fo}iowed the accident are

summarized.

The paper wtll specifically cover the health effects that
caB be attributed to radiatioR exposure‑‑clinically observed,
thyroid cancers and epidemiological estimated effects‑‑aRd other
health related effect such as psycholog2cal consequepces, stress
and aRxiety along with the enviroRmeRtal consequeRces. The
accideR￠'s
will be put into perspective and a
prognosis
forconsequences
the future presented.
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Xow Ckeritobyg AccRdeeet ffeaEtk Effect Resear￡k Skesk#di ke Wgedersteog

Itsuzo Shigematsu

ChairmaR
Radiation Effects Research Fo"ndation

The accident that occurred en 26 Apri1 l986 (Saturday) at the Chernobyl nuclear
power plant in the former Soviet Uitioll is reported to be the 1argest of this kind in the history

of Rgclear power generation. I￡ has left maRy lessons to leam for the Raclear power industry

both in terms of hardware and software. The accident also brought about extensive
environmental pollBtion due to radiation aRd gave rise to serious health effect problerf}s
iRvolvlng those who touched or were touched by the accident and the genefal public as well.

Immediately after the accident, the former Soviet govemment developed aRd
implemented measures for protection against the risks of radiation exposure aAd conducted
research ofradiation health effects. Tkese "ndertakings were succeeded by the republics of
Russia, Ukraine, aRd Belarus after the fall ofthe Soviet regirae in December 1991. However,
since research has beeR conducted indepefidently by the three republics, confusion kas arisen

due to competitioR and d#plication of cooperative activities among the intemational
organizatioRs, includiRg the International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA), World Health
OrganizatioA (WHO), and Comraittee of European Communlsy (CEC) and varioBs countiries,
iBcluding JapaR.

Much has been reported by the mass media on ￡he healtk effects that have developed
aftef the accideRt. It is Ro exaggeratioR to say that many of s"ch reports afe uRscieatific,

disregarding the association wish radiation exposure. From this point ef view, the
"Assessment of Radiological CoRsequeRces and Evaluation of Pro￡ective Measures" of the
"InterRational Chernobyl Project" released by IAEA in May l991 with the participatiQn of
about 200 experts worldwide for about a year was coRsidered to be, at that time, the most
reliable scientific report.

Recently, efforts are being made vigorously to reconstruct the radiation doses
attributable to the Chemobyl accident, using biological methods and others. Researchers in
Japan a;e also actively contributing to the estimation of radiatioit doses, In this connection,
an iRternatioRal workshop was he}d in BadhoRnef, Ger￡{iaAy in June 1994. It is my pleasBre
to see an intematioRal cooperation system established for the estimatioR of individual
radiatioit doses.

Ofie of the health effects of the Chemobyl accident that is {iirawing the greasest
attention is childhood thyroid cancer, the frequent occurrence of which has often been
reported especia!ly from Belarus and Ukraine. Even in the recent years alone, WHO, IAEA,
and Nagasaki University held independeRtly iRternational workshops to discuss this issue aRd
came so a common conclusion that, despite the observed iRcrease of childhood thyroid caRcer,
its relationship wi￡h radiatioft still remains to be defined. In view of this also, reconstructien
of radiation doses mentioRed above is an urgeitt task, especially for childhood thyroid.
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In additioR to thyroid cancer, such health effec￡s as Ieukemia, raalformatioR
incleding brain damage, and psycho‑neurological problems are being studied by WHO's
"InternatioRal Programme on the Health Effects of the Chernobyl Accident (IPHECA)"
initiated in 1992 with the cooperation of various cogntries. IR July 1994, the "Study of
CherRobyl Accident Liquidators (Cleanup Werkers)" was added to the IPHECA's projects.
The supporting structure of each project is not well built yet. We must wait for fuysher
efforts.

On the other haRd, uRder ￡he Chernobyl Sasakawa Project initiated in 1991 with a
budget of 5 billion yen, examination centers were established at five locations in cooperation

with the three fepublics and examinatioRs consistiRg of whole‑bedy radiation counting,
thyroid diagnosis, and hematological tests were cendacted for mere than 150,OOO children

aged10orless, Theprojectisexpectedtocompleteits5‑‑yearplaninApri1thisyear. This
project is characterized by its employment of ￡he iden￡ical equipfReRt and procedures at all
examination centers iR the three republics and has provided useful data for the eval"atioA of
health effects of the Chernobyl accideRt.

April of this year (l996) marks the IOth anniversary of the Chernobyl accideAt. On
this occasion, to sgmmarize and evaluate the health effects that have developed during the
past 10 years, an international conference was held by WHO and others in Novernber l995 in
Geneva with the participation of about 600 researchers and administrative officials from 59
coantries. For a similar purpose, an intefnational confefence will also be held in late March

this year by Egropean Commission and others in Minsk, Belargs, aitd a meeting in
cemraemoration of the 10th anniversary of the accident will be he}d by IAEA and others in
Vienna from 8 to 12 April 1996.
Today,I would like to confine my report ￡o the res"lts of the sijrveys of health effects
that have been brought to light through these meetings.
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Tke Cgeerff}obyX Aeevaent

wte}igg CEgitxses gxgkg tke Sggfety of RBme Pkagftts

A. Birkhofer, A. Schaefer
Gesellschaft f{lr ARIagen
und Reaktorsicherheit(GRS) mbH
Summary

Ten years of iRvestigations into the causes of the CherRobyl
accideRt have led to a consensus on most issues. There are stil}

opeR questions regarding some details of the course of the

accident. Nevertheless, the knowledge accumulated is sufficient

for defining effective measures in order to prevent such
aceidents in the future.

Iiwr}edtately after the accident, the role of violations by
operators of procedures aRd rules was widely discussed. Today,

it is recognized that the main causes were severe deslgn
void effect of reactivity and an inadequate control and
deficlencies: a ituclear core design leading to a large posltive

protection system with a control rod design resulting in an
increase of reactivity when the rods were inserted into the
reactor core in coRditions existing before the aecident.

Already relatively soon after the Soviet Union ehanged these
features of the core design and of the coRtrol aRd protection
system. The positive void effect was significan￠ly reduced.
This was done in 2 stages. In the first stage, additional
neutron absorbers were introduced Mto the core instead of fuel
assemblies and the operating reactivity margin was increased to
43‑48 control rods. in a second stage the fuel eRrichment was
increased from 2.0% U‑235 fuel to a value around 2.4% U‑235.
These backfits were essentiaUy perforined at aU RBMK units. The
actkial values of the void effeet of reactivlty are below IP at
normal operatiRg conditioRs. ARother Chernobyl‑type reactivity

accident with large off‑site impact seems no loRger possible

under these eonditions. Nevertheless, there still exist
initiators for reactlvity accidents. The most significant
example seems to be a voiding of the control rod system cooling
circuit. rvlonitoring and control of this system has beeR
improved. Nevertheless further backfits are required regarding
the prevention of reactivity accidents.

The origina} desigA of RBrglK pkants has also raised safety
coitcerns in other areas:

‑ safety systems for assuring core cooMng and confinement of
radioactive material during accidents,
‑ the protection against hazards such as fire and flood.

In these areas, the concepts and safety features have beeR
considerably improved with the development of successive RBMK
generations. Howevey, large deficlencies are found with the
original design of the first RBMK‑geBeration. There exist
upgrading programs which aim, as far as possible, ae meeting
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current safety objectives. For some RBMK units, these programs
are p"rsued systematically. When completed, they will lead to
signiflcant safety improvements.

The RBMK units still operating at Cheri}obyl have basically
uRdergone the same backfits as other comparable RBMK plants.

Some delays are d"e to demotivations related to earlier

discussions and decisions on a decomii}issioning of the Chernobyl
nuclear power statioit. Other Chernobyl specific safety concems
related to

‑ the close conRectioA between the third unit and the destroyed
reactor,
‑ the shelter confining the destroyed reactor,
‑ and the radioactive materials provisionally buried at the
site.

Many investigations were carried out during the recen￡ years
about potential safety problems with the shelter aRd its
internals: composition and behavior of the "fuel iava", possible
recriticality pheitomena, migration of radionuclides, possibility

of internal explosions, impact of earthquakes, and the
consequences of a potential collapse. It turned out that the
shelter's stability canRot be sufficiently assured iR the long
ruR but that, on the other hand, consequences would be limited

to the near vicini￡y of the plant even iR the event of a collapse
of the shelter.
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Sessioit2 9:OO‑12:eO [Paneldiscussion]
"Expanding Nttclear Power Progyams in Asia"
Asia is liRdergoing remarkable economic developraent, causing a significant
surge in its demand for energy. The population of Asia is expected to continue
increasing, also underscoring the urgent Beed for securing a stable supply of
energy. At present, each Asiafi nation is developing a diverse range of energy
sources in coordination with its industrial conditioRs. IB particular, lluclear

power with a iess burdeR on the eRvironmefit, serves the interests of Asia.
Countries already with nuclear power plants in operation are making vigorous
programs fer its further developmeil￡, afid those without plants considering to
introduce it.

Asian natioRs are expected to play a leadiRg role in soeio‑economic
development in the Rext century. Particular in recent years, Ruelear power
development programs in Asia are expanding, with extensive international
cooperatiofi

This sessioR will confim their aspiyatiofis aRd expeetations for nuclear power
in Asia, outliniRg their programs for its further promotion and iRtrodiletion.
It will also explore possibilities for cooperation to help eRable the programs
of the Asian eouRtries to make sound and steady progress.

Yuallquan Zhou
Director GeReral
Biireau of InterAational CooperatioR
China National Nuclear Corporation
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Pvespeet

ag}d Peteggtia±g of NERegear Pogever PtaggS glft indolkesia

Adiwardojo
Director
Nuclear Energy Research Center
NatioRal Atomic ERergy Agency
IndoResia
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‑ SeegeclgggtsnyY ‑
geeveggpteeg Neecgeaif ?gwveer (}￡iterketgge Eeg Asga

Y*skgkfikg SeeEEgg
[ffke Ktsgesag asgecgrg￡ Powecr Caes Eitce

(lntroduction)

Asia has achieved rapid ecoRomy growth accompanied with strong eRergy demand.
To meet ever‑increasing energy demand, China, Republic of Korea, Taiw2m, India,
Pakistam as well as Japan have been gtilizing nuclear power gencration. And indonesia
is considering the introduction of Rgclear power geReration in the Rear futue.

WheR developing and utilizing nuclear power, the couRtry concerned should
ptmairily take respoAsibility for solving each nuclear related issue. However, fiuclearr

power, as an technology based energy source, is the common heritage ofmankind to be
shared by the international eommuRity, arid includes sorrie eomiReR problems to be
solved tlllrough bilateral or multilateral cooperation.

I wogld like to talk about conditions and methods that could be takeR to steadily and
souridly develop nuclear power generation in Asia.

(Subjects to Develop Nuclea2' Power GeReratioR)
The first iss"e to be addressed is eRsuiing safety. It is needless to say that eRsuring
Ruclear safety is.the crucial issue. For this pimpose, safety c"lture should be cultivated
and attitudes to put oveniding prtority on nuclear safety sho"ld be established. It is

also important to give thoughtful consideration to the human factors. In addition, the

basic requirements of nuclear power development include partieipation in an
imernational framework to ensure safety, sueh as the Convention oR Nuelear Safety,
that sets an intemational standard to ensure nuclear safety, arid systematic preparation
of safety guidelines and safety regulations.

The second issue is to assure the R"clear Ron‑pfoliferatieR. Nuelear powef was
originally developed for military purposes. Assurance ofnuclear iton‑proliferation is
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an absolute requiremeRt for eaeh oountry to be allowed peacefu1 use of nuoleai' energy.
international frameworks with the Treaty on tihe Non‑Proliferation of Nnclear

Weapons as the oore stmeture, is established. Sueh a soheme is seQured by aeQepting
the IAEA's fu11 scope safeguards aAd by observing ConventioR on the Physical
Protection ofNuclear Material.
Tke third issue is the back‑end optioRs. Asian n"olear countries have been troubled
with the disposal ofradioactive waste. Siting the repository in the coimtries coRcerned

is imdamental to radioaotive waste management and disposal issue. The possibility of
international cooperatioR iR the compreheftsive managerr}ent and disposal of
radioactive waste might be expected as an option in the distant future. Treatment of
spent fuel may be handled in the sarae manner.

The fourth issue is the obtaiRiRg ofpublie understandiRg afld tmst. No nuclear power
prejeet will tmly be developed wntil eaeh eountry obtains pgblic cofifidenoe. The
showing of a sastsfactery petfbrmance of safe 2md stable operation along with the
opemaess ofinfbrmation are essential to build publie cofifidenee. It must be borne in
rnind that it takes many years to gaifi public confidence, b"t it only takes a meraent to

lose itthrough an aceident or concealmeRt ofinformatioit. international eoeperation to
obtain public confidence is also important.
The fifth issue is cost ef}feotiveness. It is necessary to improve the oest

effectiveness ofR"clear power while not oRly simply cemparing costs between nuelear
energy and other available energy optiofis in such co}mtries, but also by oonsideimg

balance in energy demand and smpply. Coimtries which are poor in natwral resources,
suoh as 3apan, must allow an additional security eost to eRsure stable energy supply.

(lntemational Cooperation)
Muhilateral cooperation as well as bilateral cooperation in Asia is necessary to deal
with sgch issges as discussed above. It will be more important te coRsidef the
characteristics of Asiar} cexmtries. Asia is Rot a group of homogeneo"s coimtries 1ike
Europe. Asia countries are characterized by diversified status with variogs socio‑

economic systems and differeRt levels ofnatural resources astd teclmical developmeRt.
in light of Asian diversity, it wo"ld be appropriate to begin vvith talks oR an equal
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footing. It would be practieal to start discussions over the nuclear safety, theR exteitd

to nuclear noR‑proliferation, back‑efid options, eto. The framework of multilateTai

Qooperation would be "sefu1. I think, wheR all cowntries hkve beeft developed to more
equal level, s"ch multilateral framework could become an organization, so‑called

ASIATOM or Pacific‑ATOM vvhick is an Asian version ofEURATOM. Fof the

'

scope of the cooperation, it is suitable to extend to the Pacific areas inol"diAg the U.S.,

Canada and Australia, whioh have a strong relationship geographieally and
economioally with Asia.
Bilateral cooperatioR is also important iR Asia. To date, Japan has signed the nuclear

oooperation agreement only with ChiRa 2ptd has exchanged the note eonceming maclear
cooperation vvith Republic of Korea. Bilateral cooperation through the Nuclear

Cooperation Agreement will beoome more Recessary in the future.

(In eonclusion, JapaR's N"clear Power DevelopmeRt Policy)
Japan's energy policy is based oR two key phrases, such as long‑term pfospects aAd
the global eRergy security. SiRee Japan is poor in natwal resources, Japan will
oontinue to make an effort to prornote the peaceful use ofnuolear power.

Japan, as an Asian couRtry, has determined to cooperate with rwclear power
development in Asia based on the policies of ensiimig safety aild non‑pfoliferation.

The Japanese govemnient has clarified its staRce favoriRg nucleair development in
Asia. As ari electric "tility, we hope to cooperate with AsiaR gtilities, rriaking the most

use ofour experience in nuclear power generatiofi.
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Joo‑Bo ftong

GeAeral Manager
Nuclear Power GeBeration Department
Korea Electric Power CorporatioB
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Need ffOr NeecEeft ]' PoweE' gee Pag<iseftit ftnd ggetreg'itfttiogekg Coogeer3eEen

gsli faq Aii ge'Ead
PftE<istan Atogg?ic Eitea'gy CeggRR}'gissgee

Pakistan is passing throggh an energy‑intensive phase ofsocio‑econoinic developmeRt and
wlll need large inputs of energy in the coming years fbr sustainlng its pace of socio‑economic
developmeRt and satlsfying the growing aspit‑ations of its rapidly increasing population, However,
inspite ofthe fact that the current level of energy and electricity consumption iR Pakistan is much

below the world Rorms, the counti+l,t is heavily dependent on energy imports, restilting ln serious
bala"ce of payment difficulties. In orcler to meet its rapidly growins, eners,y needs in the wake of

limited energy resom"ce endowments, Pakistan iieedsto tbllow a policy, which seeks diverslfication
of supply sources and emphasizes equall>i the developi'}'ient ofall available forins ofenergy: fbssil
fuels, nuclear power. hydro, and other renew'ables.

The present installed po"iei" generation capacity in the coLmti'y is about 13,OOO MW, Tliis is

expected to iRcrease to about 40,OOO MW by the >tear 7"OIO and 80,OOO by 2020 However, the

indigenous resources of fossil fuels aiad hydro power will not be able to cope with these
requirements so that a gap ofsome 15,OOO MW in the year 20lO iRcreasing possibly to over 40,OOO
ww by 2020 will }'}ave to be filled lia 1)y buildins, plants based on iiirtpoi+ted fossll fuels or nL}clear

power. In order to contain its depenclence on imported fossil fuels, Pakistan needs to make
increasingly large use ofnuclear power ita the comins, decades. A stail in this direction was made in

l971 with the construction of' a 137 MW nt}dear power plant, }<ANUPP, The plant has now
completed 24 years ofsatisfactoiy operation Work on the construction ofa second nuclear power
p}ant. CHASNUPP, of300 MX)V capacity, vvas started in 1992･ and this plant is expected to become
operational iR late l998. For fi.irther developinent of ixiclear power Pakistan looks for greater
international coopei"atioR, in paiticalar tlioi' close cooperation amoilg, the Asian countries.

Taking the lead fiHom Japan and Republic of Korea, a number of energy resource‑poor
Asian couRtries are now eag,erly intei"ested ln inaking large scale ttse of nLiclear power in order to

overcome their enei'gy supply difflctilties, But establishment of{he necessai'y int"rastructure for
nL}clear power developiir]ent in a self:‑reliant manner is beyond the technical and flnancial resources

ofmost ofthese countries, However, ifthe Asian countries pool up their resources to set upjoint
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R&D facilities for the development of nuclear power plants and related fuel cycle facilities, it will

greatly help nuclear poNA/er developinent in each ofthem as the EURATOM arrangement did in the
case of countries of Westem Europe in the 1960s and l970s, Such a cooperative arrangement will
not only be more cost efiiective, it will lead to development of nuclear power technology in the

region in a reliable, eMcient and transparen"nanner and will also help to reduce the existing
suspicions and hostllities between ceitain countries within thls region. It is therefbre proposed that

the Asian countries establish a regional cooperative arrangement, on the lines of EURATOM, fbr
the development and promotion ofnuclear power technolos,y within the region and a leading roie in

this respect be played by Japan and RepubHc of Korea, the two countrles which have already
achieved a high degree ofexpeitise in this area.
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Lt[mtcheoR 22:X5‑g4:15
at Shirotori Hall, lst floor, Bldg. 4, Nagoya Congress Center
Special Lecture

a3:eo‑14:oo
at CeAtury Hall, Nagoya Coitgress Hall

Filgggs

Adv{eiteed Teckggogogy for MoRmxetatw CaagfiRbiggg

Michiko Imai

Doctor; IVIountain Climber
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SessioEi3 a4:3e"7:3g [Panel discussion]
"FBR Development and Fuel Cycle Policy‑‑ReflectioRs on the MoBju
Accident"
Japan's basic policy of Rllelear fuel recyeling‑‑reprocessing spent fuel and
reeyeling recovered plutoninm‑‑has been formRlated to ensure ￡he effieieHt use
ef resourees alld the appropriate mallagemeRt and disposal of radioaetive
wastes. The poliey is dependeRt oR the further development of fast reactor
technology. The prototype reactor "Monju" has been coitstructed based en the
experiences at the experiraental reactor "Joyo" for establishing a comukercial
technology.
However, a sodium leak in "MoRju" last December has brought the projeet to a
halt until the cause of the accident is identified. The lesson of the "Mon3'u"
accident will give this sessioR an occasion to verify what has so far been
achieved in the technology as a step toward the eommereialization of FBR early
in the 21st century, and discuss tasks for purslling the recyeling policy.

Also in this session, diseussiens will be held about how to pursue such a
large‑scaled project while reflecting the views and opinions of local people,
the public and experts from various sectors of science, whieh is thought to

be necessary to smooth the way for earrying out the plan over a loRg
tirae‑frarae.

How to

Continajge the R&D of FBR Overcoming the Aftefeffects of
the SecoRdafy Sodiasm Leakage gRcidegkt at Moajex
Shunsuke KoRdo
Department of Quantum Engineering and Systerr}s Science

University of Tokyo
kondo@rokoh.gen.u‑tokyo.ac.jp

On December 8, 1995, a secoRdary sodium ieakage incident occurred at Mooju, a prototype LMFBR
which was in the final stage of commissioning test and operated at 40% of rated power for the loss of

load test. About O.7 tons of sodium were leaked into the secondary sodium piping room located just
outside of the containment through the failed thermocouple sheath iRstalled in the pipe of secofidary
coolant loop C aRd caused not only the damage of auxiliary structures below the leakage point dae to
sodium fire but also widespread deposition of sodium oxide in the secondary sodium system building.
The cause of the failure of the sheath was high cycle fatigue due to resonant fiow induced vibration of it
owing to the desigR failure to properly consider the possibility. The significance of the event from the
viewpoiRt of nuclear safety was level O or 1 of INES scale and as for the significance from iRdustrial
hazard viewpoint, the fire department oflocal governmentjudged the event as a small scale fire.

The press ceverage of this event, howevef, was disproportionately intensive due partly to the coRfusion
of the PNC, the opera￡or as well as the developer of the plant, in supplying relevant information to the
press and this caused various public reactions including thejoint proposal ofthree prefectural governors
to prime minister to reconsider the policy of pursuing recycle use of nuclear material, first by plutoRiuin

recycle in LWRs and then by LMFBRs when the technology is matured. The potential cause of this
turbulent social situatioll might be the reduction of tolerance in the public mind to risk due to a loss of

balance in mind that had occurred as a sequelae oftheir experience oftwo unusual eveRts last year, one
natural aBd the other artificial. It can also be pointed out that another cause lies in the defect in the public

inforraation activity of the government and the PNC, both of which obviously concentrated on the issues
related to nuclear fionproliferation and lacked consideration to the sensitivity of the local public to the

utilization of sodium, during and after the revision of the Atomic Energy Commissiefi's long term plan
fbr research, development and utilization of nuclear energy in 1994. The nuclear establishment should
learR from the current sitaatioR a bitter lesson that their public informatioR activities should be
compreheRsive, never forgetting to think locally, especially in such volatile political situations Japan
experiences at present since they cannot set the agenda for public debate.
Nonetheless, it is difficult so far to find in this incideRt itself something that poses need for substantial

changes in the current policy including the pursuance of the commercialization of the technology for
recycliRg use of nuc}ear material. The developers of LMFBR iR the world have experienced various
sodiilm leakage incidents already and accumulated the know‑how to take this type of incidents into
consideration of its desigR aRd operatioR. There is also no basis iR this incideRt for the depreciation of

the importance of LMFBR technology which can supply vast amount of energy without emitting
greenhouse efliect gas and contribute to the sustainable development of huiriankind far into the future. The
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public and the developers will therefore be able to share it as a common understanding when the former
recover from the sequelae that to experience these iRcidents and iinprove the technology based on them is
the very reason this proto￡ype plant was cofistructed far before the real need arise.

For the time being, however, the government and the PNC should learn as many lessons as they can and
give serious consideration to the following four points at least for resolving a kind of stalemate in which

Japanese nuclear fuel cycle activities includiRg LMFBR developrrient are currentlytrapped.

(l) ThegovernmentshouldprovidethepublicwithapreciseevaluationoftheincideRtwhichincludes
compreheRsive measures to irriprove not only the robustness of Moaju to sodium leakage but also the
LMFBR technology iit general as a safe and reliable power generation technology for future use.
Although past sodium leakage eveRts have generally been small scale and of no consequences, it is useful
at this occasion to review appropria{e measures to be taken to prevent the leakage itself and those to
mitigate the conseqaence on {he other Rot only for assuring the safety of the public but also for reducing
the financial damage of the operator due to the event as low as practicable. It seems that the LMFBR
comrnunity can still }eam many lessons eveR from a serious sodium fire event at the so}ar power facility
at Iguallj a, Spain in 1986.

(2) PNCshouldestablishitssafetyculturenecessaryfbraNPPoperatingorganization.PNChasbeen
a unique R&D organization for a long time. As it s{arts operation of nuclear power station, however, they
should review their conformance with all the requirements for a nuclear power plant operator including
the IAEA Basic Safety Principles. It should also strengthen its interface with general and local public fer

communication as electric utilities have already done so. Furthermore, it is essential for the PNC to
establish an organizational culture to uRderstand the public uneasiRess to plutonium and sodiam caused
by wide press coverage and the photos of ugly wreck caused by sodiam fire at Moaju and to appreciate
the open‑mindedness of the public who accepts their R&D activity irrespective of it.

(3) The govemment should coittinuously communicate with the public the importance as well as the
effectiveness ef the public investmeRt into the development of the LMFBR for sustainable development
of future geReration. Major developers except FraRce, Russia and IRdia have temporarily retired from the
activity for the commercialization of LMFBR techRology due primarily to the fiRancial andlor political
difficulty. It is obviously beneficial for humankiltd, however, to seek their involvement in this endeavor

Ro matter how small their contribution might be. Japan should, in cooperatien with France, Russia and
other couRtries, to promote various international cooperative activities in this area, asking contribution of

as many ceuntries as possible iRcluding these countries temporarily retired.

(4) Thegovernmen￡shouldconsiderthewaytocompensatetheanxietyofthepublictofiewthingsin

the sgtrrounding area of Ruclear facility, eveB if the safety level of nuclear facilities is believed to be

extraordinary high as compared with other facilities in {he area, by establishing new safety net for general

purpose aftd making the area one of the safest areas in Japan. This safety net should be basically an
emergency preparedness for the everyday emergency iR the area, which can demonstrably be useful also
for the erriergeRcy in the Ruclear facilities in the area.
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Di&logue vvith the PiEblie a8:OO‑20:OO

oxi Niaelear Eitergy DeveXopiifaexit ag}d Utilizatiog}

at ReceptioR Hall, 4th floor, Bldg. 1, Nagoya Congress Center
Besides the confereBce participaBts, the public will be invited through mass
media to attend this session.
DGring this session, aB overview will be giveB of ak2 questions and opinions
received from the public oB eRergy afid rmclear power. CompeteBt nliclear
experts will be oB hand to give brief responses ￡o some of the rkore important
qilestions. Individual qllestioRs will also be invited from the fioor, with an
exchange of opiniofis to follow.
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Sessiog}4 9:OO‑k2:oo [Lectuyes]
"High‑Level Waste Management‑‑Promotii}g R&D and Consenstis

Building"

Nuclear power plays an importaRt role in the slipply of eleetrieity and in
eRvironmental protection. However, raanagement of high‑level radioactive wastes

(HLW) includiRg its disposa± is a critical tas}< confronting all ceuntries
trying to promote Ruclear power. Fllrther assuraBces ef public uilderstanding
will be secured if people learR about the safety of waste disposal. In that
respect, such couRtries are prepared to make public the resBlts of research
on waste maRagemeat and disposal, and to issue eRvironmental impact statements

(EISs). They also allow third parties to make and publicize their

assessments, aRd to open the deeisioR‑taaking proeess of slting the faci}St2es.

Countries are now working lkuch harder in this directioR thaR they did wheB
their existing Ruclear installations were built.
in this session, experiences in FraRce, SwedeR, SwitzerlaRd, aRd the U.S. will
be reviewed, with a discussion of how they should be evaluated aRd pablicized.

The achievements of Japanese R&D wlll also be explained. These efforts aim
eveittually to promote understaRding aRd build a broader eonsensus amoRg the
public.

gK] Devekepiggg PaAbgie C*it$eEk$gks feff eqgydergroEgdi Laboer{}Secry
ffger gegsgeos{ita

of gggk‑gevea

eeasSe iffR geeragftee

Maur!ce Allegre
ChairmaR' ANDRA
FraRce
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gewtRstgeg gsgRdi XwantgmfitsgSptng $ Wgegeeeng geeebegSec ￠gge$ecggsgeg#

A rweceg$eeRFy Citgedige$pt foy See$tweebegee gergegeepts fik
]Kggk‑Mewel Slj¥gesgee lwaggEkaggiEgkene fin thee Vtwgecg Stggee@

Sugafl WXtshiye, XK Re&eareh Associktcs, inc,

D‑ming the late X970$ afid early 19gO$, there was a majof effoxz in the Vnited States te

deveXop a national eon$ens"s about the managewtent of speflt fuel anci high‑level wasze, A
vyorking consens"s dkci develop that re$ulted in the pa$sage of the Nncleew Waste Polgey Act
ef X9g2. However, there has been lktle s"bgequent effort to $ustatn tkat eoosefisus.

This paper explores the keed for ffnaintaining a wcrkifig cgneensas, discgsses ehe diffices1ties in

doing so, and $"ggests sems mean$ by igvhich & working consens"s might be ackievect anci
rnajntajned.

A isagrerkigeg ecgitgeeitsgeg gg geeec$ptsewy foff geeskggsteeg geeegifeept Sk kggh‑geveeg gededi#tssttiwee wglasee

gkaaskgeEgaewg fige the Wwteevdi Sgszabeg. The V. S, pregram for high‑XeveX waste maiaagement,
estabXisined by feeseTal lakbl, is fnankged gmd reguiatcd by severat feder2d age"￠ies. The

program is guejeot to ituraefou$ legal requirsments fof review, cegzamegg, and involvement by
other federal agencie$, gtate Emct logal geveptments, and the p"b2ic and ior extensSve, extcxfiat
tE}Ghfiical oversighe. 'The psogram's fufiding i$ appropsiated angeRally by th￡ U,S, Coflgsesg,

eng"ring that the pfogram will be revieweG by Ccfigre$skenal commietees at lgast eptce a year.
Nuolear electric "tiltties, wkich eGIIect fees that fufid the geregram 2utci which kre mosg etffSrected

by its prrogress, capt rflake their opiniells and influence fele through the politicat pxecess, as
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az}st gtker affegeect geute$‑‑state$, wiljes, p"bZlc intsre$t, envircptscexetat, anti‑k"caeEkr, and

dasanx}amene erganizarioma, and the p"blic. Singe $o marxy people and ingtitwtieas ere able to
Xnfluexxce eke eondeet of the pfegram, there mu$g be a vvocrking eofisensu$ on the gerogrEuecxis
direotion if the Urmited States is to mk}ge susstaified progres$ towaxd sogutsome.

A wysifkiasg ec@gegeegggeeg gpt ewglfiMsteega tw esg2kggeeve s¥Egdi gec}twmeggsEge, Scpte chEgractstristics gf

radioaQtive wa$te gRallageuaezag ma}ge devegoping 2gxtd wtwiptutftiptg a wgr}tmg censen$Bs
pastticularly diffieult tg ackgeve in SSxe V,S, poXitical systept. These ohexactsststics incl"cie the

natBre of the pxobsem (highly techsticat, very efintf"vsx$ied, iRveXvigig r&dioactivity, concerTiiRg
very leng‑time geerieGs, faceG with S:evitable resgd"at "ncertaiptties); the nature gif tke pxooess
(Xong rkmes beeweefi decigion$, neect for actagetive learning in an Sserative precegs); and the
inevitable ekar}ges in the polgtical, ecoflcm!c, and socXal cont6xt thget will occur over the XXde

span ef ths pfegfam.

A e#ngeza$eeg ts passgg ggkely ee geee geKikggeewecdi eeeed ffxgpteeegsileeeesl gff sggg eeffffig)ss g@ di# gge fis eeffeffptEgy

geflggegee& susk gffyggegeeffeek$gegeegS, Time geaper cotscl"cies vvith g"ggestibfl$ of appreaekes that c:ua

help build gmd zxiaifitaiR a workirtg cofi$ensB$ abeut the direction anci eeptduet ef the high‑Ievel

wa$te mEptagement progrEpt}, Xt is gmporttmt thgt thege effbrts allow for developmeRt and
perioctic reexaminatiofi ef ggeeed upoit gealg, be as carefully planned as the technical
progyam, tgs}ge into account change$ in $ocAety aitd Sn tcchitieal infcrmktioit, establi$h

mechafli$m$ fgff cgfitinuing two‑aNay cemmuaXckston with extsrnat pEgittses, Emdi eviden6e
respece for tke poants‑gf‑view imad reptponsibilltiss of all geanie$.
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A pkge$$es $affategy it#wgegect$ gg{ifsgegggtifgggettecgg@ge

@f a $wE$$ kggk fiev@g wa$te repa$gaory

H. fssler
AIagra (National Cooperative forthe Disposai ofRadioactive l!vastoj,

Agm$grftctc

For more than 15 years, Switzerlanct has been pursuing a phased strategy towards
implementation of a cteep geologic repository for high‑level radioative waste$ (HLW) and
long‑llved wastes (TRU). The moctest quantitie$ of $pent fuel or HLW arising from a small
nuclear power programme and the requirerrient for a long interrnediate storage period to
allow adequate heat decay togetherimply that a strategy extending over $everal decades is
appropriate. It is, none {he les$, important for technical and public accep{ance rea$ons that

intermediate goals and milestones are establi$hed and worked towards.

The programme pha$es are in part cielineated by the necessary technical steps in a
geologic $iting procedure: resulting in phases of regional $urface exploration, localised
sutface exploration, full site characterisation and repository implernentation. In park,

hovvever, the objective$ of the phases are coupled to the requirernent to iRcrease in a
$tepwi$e fashion the confidence of the regulator$ and the public that an adequately safe

repositery sy$tem can indeed be irnplernented in $witzerland. Thi$ approach poses more
subtle questions; since the mo$t convincing demon$iration of safety can be achieved only in
the final phases of the programme, iRtermeciiate goal$ are required. The$e are of necessity
less rigorous and to assess their fulfillment requires extensive use of human judgernent.
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The overall i$sge of cijsposal feasjbllity has been broken down in Svvitzerland into separate
question$ conceming constructability of deep facilities, sltiRg possibilitles and overall $afety

(e$pecially long term). A phaseci programrne requires that the$e questions be repeatedly

posed and technically addressed in increasing depth as the programrne acivances. The
current status of cii$posal plannlng is that all three topic$ are being actdressed for two

potential host rocks (crystalline rock and clay) at a technical levei deterrnineci by the
availability of localised data gathered by exploration from the surface at siting areas in both
potential ho$t rock$.

The paper addresses the technical issues involved and also covers the socio‑political
implications of communicating the above strategy to the scientMc community, regulators
and their experts, politicians and the public.
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THE SWEDISH PROGRAMME FOR ZMPLEmsNTAT!ON OF DEEP GEOkOGICLM
DISPOSAI[.,

C2aes THEGERSTROM, Director of Deep Repository D2v2s2ont
Swedish Nuc2ear Fuel and Waste Management Company (SKB)
SUMII‑IARY

The inanagGment of nuclear waste in Sweden is the
responsibility of the producer, i.e. the nuclear powe]r
operators. They have jolntly formed the Swed±sh Nuclear Fuel
and Waste Management Cornpany, SKB, to take on this

responsibUity.

SKB has a transportation system, a final repository for
short‑lived operational waste and an interim storage facility
for long‑lived spent nuclear fuel. What remains to be built
is an encapsulation plant and a deep repository ior final
disposal of the fuel.
As a first step the strategy entails the implementation of
deep disposal of a l±mited quantity (about 800 tonnes) of
encapsulated spent nuclear fueL during the coming 20‑year
period. Following this initiai deposition, the results of the
wonk will be evaluated, and only thGn wUl a decision be
taken as to how and when regular depos±tion of the main body
of the fuel and other long‑l±ved nuclear waste will take
place.

At the end of 1992, SKB focused and intensified its work on
the planning, design and siting of a plant for encapsulation
of spent nuclear fuel and of a deep repository.
It has been proposed that the encapsulation plant be situated
at the central inter±m storage fac±lity for spent nuclearc

fuel, CLAB, at the Oskarshamn Nuclear Power StatiOn. First a
testing plant f6r sealing and non‑destMuctive testing of
canisters will be set up. Siting for the deep repository will
take place in stages, and the work has been commenced with
feasibility studies. These feasibility studies, which are
planned for rtve to ten municipalities, are taking more tiine
than was predicted in 1992. After the feasibility studies,
geoscientiEic site investigations of two sites are planned.
After this, one site will be selected for detailed
characterization w±th shaft/tunnels to yepository depth.
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SKB's ambition is to carry out siting and construction of the
required fac±lities in consensus with the concerned
]nunicipalities and local populations. The work of carrying
out an env±rconiaental irltpact assessment (EIA) in an open and

broad process occupies a central role in this context. At
present feasib±lity studies have been raade in two
rcunicipalities and are under way in two other.

The Asp6 Haecd Rock labovatory (HRk) is a central rGsource for
continued development and research on barrier functionst
measurernent methods and work methods. A corapvehensive
programme with verifying tests has been initiated and will
continue during the coming years.

Nine foreign organizations from eight countries including
Japan, are participating in the work at the Asp6 HRL under
b±lateral agreeraents.

In addit±on to the technical and safGty‑related aspects, it

is imporctant to continue to develop the foacras for
commun±cation of knowledge and facts on nuclear waste
rrtanageraent in society. SKB will devote considerable efforts

to the imp2ementation of the EIA process in conjunction with
siting and construction of both the encapsulat±on plant and
thG deep repositoMy.
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Stxategges foif Ge#Eeggeag itispasnX @ff ffggkg‑Aevek geadigactgve eea$Ses
‑‑ #veersefts Expeerieeeces aged Jeegegeit"s ?yitgermoe

Atsuyuki Suzilki
Professor of Nuclear EngineeriRg
University of Tokyo

The dlsposal of high‑level

that has difficulty .in making basic
boring surveys.

waste (HLW) is a soeial issue rather
than a technical one. This is clear
from the situation in maRy couRtries
over this issue.
In France, under the agreement
at the Parliament level, underground
researeh laboratories (URL) are first

Under such situation, it is

qllite significant that an agreemeRt
was reached at the end of last year

to establish a scientific research

institute in deep uRderground,

between the cities in Gifu

to be bui}t at a couple of places.

Prefecture, MizuRami and Toki, aRd
the Pewer Reactor and Nuclear Fuel
Development Corporation (PNC). This
institute, however, should not be

Based on the study results, the
country will select the aetuai

repository site from amoAg those URL
sites. IR the United States, it was

directly related to techRtcal

deelded to coitstruct a repository
facility at Yucca Mountain, Nevada,
mainly for the political reasoRs.

development of HUV disposal facility.

It is peculiar to Japan to attaeh
such collateral conditioil.

Unlike Sweden, the geological
features in Japan are not uniform.

The final deeision will be made after
a so‑called "site characterization "
which examines the sllitability as' a

repository site. For various but

Therefore, it is rather difficllit to
specify the nature of the geologieal

plan lags far behind the origlRal
schedule. In Sweden technical
development has been 'promoted iR

where Ro underground water exists,

days, because it has relatively
uniform geological features. The

underground data, in spite of Japan's

mainly social reasons, however, the

formation beforehaRd. Furtherptore,
it is not easy to leok for the places

just like Yucea MoHntain in the
in actually collecting specific

eonneetion with granite since earlier

United States. Having the difficulty

country is now ready to select the
loeation. Switzerland is pursuing

geo‑environmental characteristics:
relatively diversified geologieal
features aRd appareRt existeRce of

techitical development, principally on

grantte, and is in the stmilar
situation to Sweden. However,

underg℃ound water, JapaB has adopted

a poliey to design and build aR
will respond to the diversified
geological environment. Japan pays
attention to the fact that the
uRderground disposal system which

Switzerland is also doing researeh on

sedimentary rocks to complement the

granite study.

In consideratiop of these

potential subterranean repository

overseas experiences, Japan seems to

space has inherent physical or

be gropiRg for its owR eourse. The
social difficulty surrounding the

chemical property, in spite of the

disposal of radioactive wastes is as

diversity of geo±ogieal envirollsuent,

hard as iR aRy other nation. Japan

and has taken an approach to ensure

the environmeneal safety of

has built a burial facility in

underground water by precisely

Rokkasho village, Aomori Prefecture,
to dispose of low‑level radioaetive

waste produced in nuclear power

investigating the safety performaRce
of the repository site itself afid the

not implemented a plait for disposiRg
of so‑called RI wastes (radioisotope

effectiveness of this approach has

surrounding disposal space. The

plants. The country, however, has

been pointed out iit Swedish and Swiss
reports of the performance assessment
studies.

contaminated wastes) from medical
institutioRs aild research institutes.

Only a few countries has failed to
deal with RI waste disposal, which
causes practically no concerns iit
terms of radioaetivity. As for the

Since the disposa} is a soclal
issue, it is difficult to solve it

only by techilological endeavors. To

overcome the social difficulty,

however, it ls esseRtial to fully

technical development of HLW disposal
faeilities, Japan has difficulty eveR

basic data ofi disposal. It is

ensure technical reliability. One of
the most important thiBgs to Japanese
(geological disposal) programme is to

underground research facllities is

technical reliability, especially the

in making boring surveys to obtain

needless to say that locating

enhance the efforts to show the
soeial efforts Recessary for doiRg

still more difficult in Japan. There
is virtually no nation iit the world

so.
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SESSkeN 5 ft4:ee‑a7:eO [Panel disc=ssion]
"Nuclear Non‑proliferatloR and Plutonium"
Last May's deeision te extend the Nuclear Nofi‑Proliferation rl)reaty (NPT)
indefinitely was Rot reaehed unconditionally, highlighting ￡he gap betweeit
those interests of Ruclear aad Ron‑nuclear meraber states. After 25 years of
the nuclear monopoly by five ililclear states, the NPT is now faced with
challeRges in the dynamic post‑Celd War world. The requtrements are heighteRed
of the international society to limit Ruclear weapoRs with efforts by nuclear
parties with respect to the article 6 of the treaty.
The Comaprehensive Nilclear Test BaR Treaty (CTB(l]) shoilld meet a concllisioB by

the eRd of 1996 and negotiatieRs for the cnt‑off production of fissile

materials must start at an early date. WhUe, in support of the NPT regime,

some positive moves have beeR made as demonstrated by South Africa's

renouncement of Ruelear weapons program, there are argulkents in some eorRers

about the potential of the plutonium use as this could generate the

preliferatioR of iluclear weapoRs. It is of crucial importance to deal with
those for the future NPT regime.
This session aims to provide a rationale for the peaceful uses of plutoninm
and discuss the measures to reinforce the Buclear nen‑proliferation regime.

?twteptggE$ iggRd ?rgXifexeseigge: A g996 ?ersggeesX Vaeee

Richard L. Garwin
The highest priority of civil Ruclear power, the safety of the pablic, would
be at risk if Ruclear weapons were to proliferate to sub‑natioital grollps or

eo terrorist nations by theft or sale of separated fissile maeerial, by
acquisitioR of spent fuel aRd separation of Pu from it, or by the opeil or
elandestiRe misuse of enrichmeitt facikities to produce weapoR‑usable uraninta

cofitaiRing raore thaB 20% U‑235 (90% is typical). The massive ongoing
redlletieR in Ruclear US and Russian nuclear weapoRry will involve the removal
from warheads of at least 50 tons of weapoR Pu on each side by the year 2003.

In January 1994 a report from the Natioital Academy of Sciences indeBtlfied
this separated weapon Pu (aRd a larger amouBt of high‑enriched uraRium) as a

"clear and prese"t danger" aRd called for urgent actioil to provide safe,
secure interim storage for the separated weapoit‑usable material and te begin
its coitversioR to a form that would be no more available thaB spent fuel from
power reactors‑‑the "speRt‑fuel staRdard"; it ealled for urgent implementation
BOTH of a U.S. program to blirn this excess W‑Pu iR reactors of existing type

AND a program to begin to vltrify the W‑Pu together with high‑level fissioR
product waste. A 1995 report from all interitational panel of the AmericaA
Nuclear Society endorsed the "clear and present daRger" aAd the "spent‑fuel
staRdard"; it urged likewise the burRing of the separated W‑Pu in reactors of
existing ￡ypes and noted that itext‑generation reactors could also be "seful.
The ANS report agreed that Pu separated from normal power reactor spent fue}

could alse be ilsed in Ruclear weapens. The ANS report weRt beyond the NAS
report in emphasizing the proliferation hazard of speRt llilclear fuel itself,
concludiRg that there is no Reed for fuel eycle uRiformity amoRg natioRs‑‑both
stow‑away and reprocessiRg options being appropriate XF they are coRdacted in

a safe and proliferation‑resistant fashion. ANS urged that nations choosing
the oRce‑through (also known as "stow‑away") optioR move the speBt fuel

through safe and secure storage iRto a repository expeditiously. Kowever,
fieither the U.S. itor Russia has accomplished mRch in the two years sinee the

CISAC report, either in "transparency" or in ehoice of aetual medes of
disposition. This paper provides some persoRal recommendatioRs for actioR,
by the U.S., by RBssia, and by the interantioital commuRity.
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Richar Butler
Ambassador to the United Nations
Australia
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Abstract by Dr. Ryukiehi Imai
1. That piutonium is a complicated issue Reeds not be repeated.
The problem has become more complex with the end of the cold war
and end of the nuclear confrontatioR between the East alld West.

2. It is likely that the nuclear weapon states would cease to
produce any addltional weapoAs grade plutonium, although one is
not sure about possible Chinese position in this regard.
Plutonium productioR in other states such as Indla and Israel has
to be re‑examined under the new light.

3. START‑II treaty, although not yet ratified and it may be
possible that the treaty wilZ become effective in a manRer
similar to the way iR which SALT‑XI was uRratified but observed,
will reduce the numbers of nuclear warheads in US and Russia in
a drastic manRer (it is reported that the two countries have
capabilities to safely disg}antle and store the plutonium core up
to two thousand a year).

4. US National Academy of Science panel, and Agierican Nuclear
Society panel, independeAtly came ￠o the coRclusioR that the best

way to dispose such weapons grade plutonlum is to burn lt in
reactor aRd thus change isotopic compositions. It is also
reported that the rapidly iAcreasiRg wor!d energy demaBd would
make use of plutoninm necessary. This is because of limited
resources of oil, gas aRd ecoRomically recoverable uranium, while
extensive use of coal (unless Rew cleaR coal techRology is
developed) will increase atmospheric C02 concentration in the
21st century to well over 500 ppm.

5. Technology for efficient burning of plutonium is not yet
around the corner. Pg burning in LWR as mixed oxide (MOX) fuel
has already been technicaUy well established. The extent to

which this will be put in practice will depend upon specific fuel
cycle economy calculations, MOX fuei fabricatioR cost being one
of the major factors.

6. There are, of course, larger tonnage of reactor‑grade
plu￡onium to be extracted from spent LWR fuel. Specific

economics will again depend on specific fuel cycle, including the
cost to the public of transportiBg and storiRg either spent ftiel
or extracted plutonium. Technology for reactors (either fast or
therptal ?) optimized for plntontum fuel is yet to be realized.

7. 0Re very important problem is that IAEA safeguards based on
the current material control and significant qllantity will be
inadequate to take care of the increasing volume of the world's
plutonium. For oRe thing, some kind of intematioital material
control aRd verificatlon measures wlll have to be extended to
cover the Buclear weapon states. Much may depend on how CTBT and
cut‑off agreements may be shaped.

8. It is a matter for urgent coAsiderations that a gyoup of

like‑mined couRtries with relevant technical and financial
capabilities should initiate consultation for establishment of
the Rew and updated ineaRs for international safeguards on
plutonium.
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Joaquin Mercado
Director General for the United Nations Affairs
Ministry of Foregin Affairs
Mexico
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Nout‑Peroliferatioit aggd CTB[r

Fedan URiversity: rvIingquan Zhu

Abstraet
China advocates prevention of the proliferatioA of nuclear
weapons as part of the process of eliminating such weapons. In
May 1995, at the Conference on the Review aBd Extension of the

Treaty oR the NoR‑Proiiferation of Nuclear Weapons, China
supported the decision to indefinitely extend the treaty.

According to ChiRa, onty extending the NPT is not enough.
In order to make maRkind ultimately ridding of the threat of
nRclear war and achieve the goal of a world without Ruclear
weapons, it should be used cooperatively with other measures.
They should make up an integrated and inter‑related nuclear
disarmament pyocess. Both nuclear weapons states and non‑nuclear
weapoRs states have their rights to participate in ehe process.
Other measures include. Sign a No First Use Treaty by nuclear

weapons states; conclude a treaty on CTBT at latest in 1996;
promote nuclear disarmament.
It is totally for self‑defense that China owns a few of

nuclear weapons aRd make a few of nuclear tests. Froii} the first
day it gained nuclear weapoRs,, China has solemRly uRdertaken not

to be the first to use nuclear weapoRs at any time and in aRy
circumstances and unconditionaUy Rot to use or threaten to use

nRclear weapons against Ron‑Ruclear‑weapoR states or

n"elear‑weapoR‑free zoi}es. This uncoRditional provision of
"negat2ve security assurance" to all Ron‑nuclear‑weapon states
was reiterated on April 5, 1995 ln aR official statement by
China. At the same time, it undertook to provide these natioRs

wlth "positive security assurance". Namely, when any
non‑nuclear‑weapon state is attacked with nuelear weapons, China
wUl take actlons in the Security CouRcil of UN so that lt caR

take adequate peeasures to asslst the victimized country and apply
sanctlons against the aggressor country.

Therefore, any noR‑nuclear‑weapon state which understands
China's policy very well has no cause to woyry over China's
nuclear tests which are very limited in numbers. Moreover,

Chinese government has declared that it will stop nuclear tests
as soon as the CTBT is put in force. In fact, ChiRa's positioA
on iRternational arms control and disarmament can greatly promote
non‑proliferatioR.
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and became Director for the Cadarache and Aix en Provence plants. In 1987, he was appointed

Deputy 9irector General of TECHNICATOME. In 1990‑92, he was appointed Directer of
Advanced Technologies, a newly created Department within CEA,

Yannick d'Escatha
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Richard 3utler tool< up appointment as Australian Ambassador and Permanent Representative
to the United Nations in March 1992.
Ke was bern in New South Wales, Australia, in 1942. He holds degrees from the University of
Sydney and the Australian National University.
In 1983 he was appointed Australia's first Ambassader for Disarmament. In that role he led the

Australian Delegation to the Conference on Disarmament in Geneva and was charged with
#‑･
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conducting all Australian disarmament negotiations, both in United Nations institutions and,
directly, with individual countries.

Yk

In l989 he was oppointed Australian Ambassador to Thailand and, simttltaneously in l991,
Ambassador and Permanet Representative of Australia to the Suprerne National Councii of

Cambodia.
In 1992 the General Assemb}y of the United Nations elected him Chairman of the URited

Richard Butler

Nations Preparatory Commi￡tee for the Fiftieth Anniversary of the United Nations, in 1995.
In 1994 he was elected President of the Economic and Social Council of the United Nations.
In September l995, he was made a Feilow of the Foreign Policy Association, New Yorl<.

In November, 1995 the Prime Minister ef Australia appointed him Governor of the Canberra
Commission on the Elimination of Nuclear Weapons.
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Takeshi Nagano is Director and Counselor of Mitsubishi Materials Corporation. In September
1945, he graduated from Tokyo University (Mine and Metallurgy Course of the No.1 Engineer‑
ing Department>. He obtained a PhD. degree in pyrometallurgy in 1962.
In 1945, he joined former Mitsubishi Metal Corporation.

From 1963‑67, he worked for Onahama Smelting and Refining Co., Ltd. In 1969, he became
General }VIanager of the Metallurgy Department, Mitsubishi Metal Corporation. In l970, he was

named General Manager of Naoshima Copper Smelter, being elected Director of Mitsubishi
.ew/,t‑
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Metal Corporation in 1971, Managing Director in 1973, and Senior Managing Director in 1977.
He was promoted to Exe￠utive Vice President in 1981, and the following year becarne President
of IVIitsubishi Metal Corporation. in December 1990, he was elected Chairman of rv3[itsubishi
Materials Corporation (a merged company with Mitsubishi Metal Corporatien and Niitsubishi
Mining and Cement Co., Ltd.). In june 1995, he became Director and Counselor of the Company.
From 1985‑86, he served as President of Japan Mining lndustry Association, and Chairman of
Mining and Materials Processing Institute of Japan since 1987‑88. From April l989 to April
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1991, he served as Vice Chairman of KEIZAI DOYUKAI (Japan Association ef Corporate
Executives). In May 1991, he was elected Chairrnan of NIKKEIREN. In May 1995, he becamae
Senior Adviser and Chairrnan of Senior Advisers Council of NIKKEIREN.
In Novernber l984, he was given a Medal with Blue Ribbon by His Imperial Majesty, Hirohito.

Nagano

Takeshi

In September 1988, he was presented a 1988 World Material Congress Award from ASM
International. In November l994, he was given the Grand Cordon of the Order of the Sacred
Treasure by llis Imperial Majesty, Akihito.
Born on March 17, 1923.

Shirley A. Jackson is a theoretical physicist. She was $worn in as an NRC Commissioner on
May 2, 1995 and assumed the Ckairmanship two months later, on July 1. Prior to joining the
NRC, she had extensive experience as a.university professor, research scientist, consultant and
corporate director.
Matriculating at M.I.T. she earned a Bachelor of Science degree in physics in l968 and a Ph.
D. in the field of theoretical elementary particle physics in l973.

From 1991 to 1995, Dr. Jackson was a Professer of Physics at Rutgers University in ,Piscat‑

away, N.J. , serving concurrently as a consultant in semiconductor theory to AT&T Bell
Laberatories in Murray gill, N.J.
She has served on the board of directors of Public Service Enterprise Group and its subsidiary,

Public Service Electric and Gas Company, Sealed Air Corporation, CoreStates Financial
Corporation, CoreStates New Jersey National Banl<, and New Jersey Resources Corporation.
She is a Life Member of the }v({.I.T. Board of Trustees. She has served on an advisory panel to
the Secretary of Energy on the future of 9epartment of Energy national laboratories, served on

research councils of the National Academy of Sciences and on the Advisory Council of the
Institute of Nuclear Power Operatiens (INPO). Dr. Jackson has also served on a number of
Shirley A.

Jackson

high level commissions in the state of New Jersey.
Dr. Jackson has achieved a number of firsts in her career. She was the first African‑American
woman to receive a doctorate from }v][. I.T' she was the first African‑American to become a
lt woman and the first African‑American to serve as
Cornmissioner of the NRC' she was the first

'
Chairman of the Commission.
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Born in Tokyo in i936.
Graduated from University of Tokyo at the Department of History and Philosophy of Science
in 1962.

Finished the Doctoral Prograrnrne at the same University in 1968.
Started his career at Sophia University. After appointed as associate professor, full professor

at Univeristy ef Tokyo, and the director at the Research Center for Advanced Science and
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Technology of the same university, now full professor at the International Christian University.

A member of the Pontifical Academy of Social Science. Vice‑chair for CSTP of OECD.
Research Areas: history of science and technology, sociology of ST, and ST Studies.
Author of over 25 single‑authored books of related areas and 150 papers in academic joumals.
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Yoichiro Murakarni
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Born 12 November l936; Madras, Tamil Nadu
Ph.D. (1962), D.Sc. (l991), Indian Institute of Science, Bangalere; D.Sc. (h.c.) (1993), And‑
hraa University, Waltair

Research Achievements:
Chidarnbaram initiated research in high‑pressure physics in Bhabha Aeomic Research Centre
(BARC) and established a group in this field with a stroRg theoretical background aRd experi‑
mental facilities ‑ a group regarded as the best iR the country and one of the best in the world.
Also initiated neutron crystallography research in BARC and the work of this group is interna‑

tionally recognized. Has made impertant contributions to the nuclear energy programme,
including the nuclear experiment at Pokhran in 1974.
Positiens:

Chairman, Atomic Energy Commission and Secretary, Department of Atomic Energy;
Hony Professor, Jawaharlal Nehru. Centre for Advanced Scientific Research, Bangalore;

Director, Bhabha Atomic Research Centre, Bombay.

R. Chidambararn

Learned and Professional Societies:
Fellow, Indian Academy of Sciences (sometime Vice‑President) ; Hony Fellow, lndian Insti‑
tute of Materials MaRagement; Vice‑President, ?VIaterials Research Society of India (1993);

Member, INSA Council (1988‑9e).
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Remy CARLE was born in 1930. He is an engineer graduate from Ecole POLYTECHNIQUE
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(l951) and from Ecole des MINES de Paris (1954).
Hejoined the French Aterriic Energy Commission in 1956 where is major field of activities was
the construction of industrial reactors. As head or the Department of Reactors construction, as
Director of the Reacters Division and at last as President ef Technicatome, he was directly in

charge of the management and the direction of major reactors project: the heavy water
moderated, C02 cooled reactor EL4 (8e el IYfW) the fast neutron breeder reactor Phenix (25e
el livIW) and the preparation of the Superphenix breeder reactor (12eO el MW).
In 1976 he joined the French national utility Electricite de France at the Direction Staff as Head

of Generation Division, then Director of the Construction Division. Since 1987 he is Deputy
General Director, directly in charge of all the nuclear activities.

}{e founded the French Nuclear Energy Society in 1976 and was twice President of this Society.

Since April l993, he is Chairman of the World Association of Nuclear Operators, (WANO)
He is also President of Nucnet, a worldwide nuclear news agency.

Rerny Carle

Morris Rosen is 9eputy Director General of the Department of Nuclear Safety, of the Interna‑

tional Atomic Energy Agency(IAEA). Ke joined the Vienna Secretariat in 1974 after a one‑
year assignment in Korea. Prior to joining IAEA, Dr. Rosen was head of the accident analysis
branch and later technical assistant to the director of regulations at the U.S. Atomic Energy
Commission. He was formerly with Combustien Engineering and the General Electric Corpora‑

tion. Dr.Resen holds both a bachelor's and a master's degree in chemical engineering. Xe
received his Ph.D. from Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute.

Morris Rosen

DateofBirth:November25l917
Educational history:

1941 GraduatedfromFacultyofMedicine, theUniversityofTokyo (M.D.)
1952 ConferreddegreeofDoctorofMedicalSciences (Dr. Med, Sci.)

1955 Conferred degree of Master of Public Kealth (M. P. H.) from Harvard School of Public Health

l992 FellowoftheRoyalCollegeofPhysiciansofLendon (FRCP)
Occupationalhistory:

1942‑46 Research Associate, Department ofInternal Medicine, University of TokyoHospital,

Tokyo

1947‑61 Researcher and Chief, Division of Chronic Infectious diseases, Department of
Epidemiology, Institute of Public Health (IPH),Tokyo

1962‑‑66 ProfessorofPublicKealth, KanazawaUniversityScheolofMedicine, Kanazawa
1966‑‑81 Director, DepartmentofEpidemiology, IPH

1981‑ Chairrnan,RadiationEffectsResearchFoundation,Kiroshima,andProfessorEmeritus,
lnstitute of Public Health, Tokyo

1984‑ VisitingProfessorofPublicHealth,ShowaUniversitySchoolofMedicine,Tokyo

Major activities:Mernber, Expert Advisory Panel of World Health Organization (WHO); Member,

Group to Review Nuclear War and Kealth Consequences, WKO;Mernber, Senior Committee on
Environment and Health, WYO;Member, International Comrnission on Radielogical Protection

Itsuzo Shigematsu

(ICRP); Chairman, International Advisory Committee of the Chernobyl Project, International
Atorr}ic Energy Agency (IAEA);Chairman, Radiation Council, Prime Minister's Secretariat;Chair‑

man,ResearchCornmitteeonA‑bombHealthEffects,MinistryofHealthandWelfare;President,
Kiroshima Intemational Councii for }{{ealth Care of the Radiation‑‑Exposed (HICARE)
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Born on October 9, 1946, in Bad Nauheim, FRG
Education: classical high school, studies in physics at the universities of Heldelberg, Munich

and Strasbourg, diplomas in experimental physics from Technical University Munich (1972)
and in theoretical physics from Universit6 Louis Pasteur in Strasbourg (1972)
Professional activities and publications in material science, reactor physics, thermai‑hydrau‑
lics, numerical simulation techniques, simuiation cornputer code development, nuclear power
plant accident aRalysis, and nuclear safety concepts and strategies.
Worked from 1975 untiH976 as a researcher at the Technical University Munich; since 1977 for

Gesellschaft ftir An}agen und Reaktorsicherheit (GRS) as nuclear power piant simulation
software developer, head of nuclear plant safety analysis group, and (currently) scientific
adviser of the managing director; lectures at the Technical University Munich.

Anselrn Schaefer
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Date oi birth: May 4, 1931
Place of birth : Kagawa, Japan
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Kunihiko Uematsu

Careers:
1954
Graduated from Kyoto Univ.
Master of Science from Kyoto Univ.
1956
1961
Doctor of Philosophy from M.I.T.
Lecturer of Kyoto Univ.
1961
Joined Atomic Fuel Corperation.
1964
(Reorganized to PNC in l967)
Senior Research Engineer.
1968
FBR Project, PNC (Power Reactor and Nuclear Fuel DevelopmeRt Corporation)
Director of Fuels Development Division, PNC
l982
1983
l988
l995

Executive Director PNC
'
Director General , OEC9/NEA
Technical Advisor, PNC

Born on August 20, 1935

1960 GraduatedfromMoscowInstituteofMiningandMetallurgy
1960‑63 NuclearIndustryCorp.
1963‑70 Nuclear Industry Research and Design Insititute

1970‑84
1984‑88
1988‑92
1992‑93

Nuclear Power Dept., Nuclear Ministry
Deputy Director, Dept. of Science and Technology, Nuclear Ministry
Director, Bureau of Science and Technology, CNNC
Director, Bureau of Multiple Operations, CNNC

1993‑ Director,BureauofInternationalCooperation,CNNC
PresideRt, China Nuclear Energy Industry Corporation

Yuanquan Zhou

Place and date of birth: Surakarta, Indonesia, 15 March 1952
Education:
Graduated in l978 as Mechanical Engineer from the University of Gajah Mada iR Yogyakarta,
Indonesia.
Experiences:

Since 1976 working for ehe National Atomic Energy Agency (BATAN) of Indonesia.
l976
Mechanical Division Staff of BATAN m Yogyakarta, Indonesia.
Research Staff of BATAN, Yogyakarta, Indonesia.
1978
1981

}Iead of the Electromechanical Workshop Installation in BANTAN, Yogyakarta,
Indonesia.

1984

1986

Adiwardojo

1992

Head of the ElectromechaRical Division for the Nuclear Industrial Research and
Development Ceitter in Jakarta, Indonesia.
Manager of Engineering and Design for the Nuclear Installation }V{anagement Unit in
Serpong, West Java, lndonesia.
Director for Nuclear Energy Studies.
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Date of Birth: November 15, 1930

Academic Career:
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Graduated frem Electrical Engineering, Kyoto University
1953
ProfessionalCareer:
Joined the Kansai Electric Power Ce., Inc.
1953
9irector of Kujyo Sales office
1971
Resident Engineer in Indonesia as a member of Newjec Inc.
1972
Assistant General Manager, System Engineering Departrrxent
i974
General Manager, System Engineering Department
1977
General Manager, Central Office of Kigh Voltage
1979
Transmission Projects Construction
1981
General Manager, Hokuriku District Office
General Manager, Fukui Nuclear Power District Office
l983
1985
Elected to the Member of the Board of Directors

General Manager, Fukui Nuclear Power District Office

Yoshihiko Sumi

1986
1987
1988
1991
1993

Board Il}irector, Nuclear Operations

Board Director, Nuclear Operations and Nuc}ear Projects
Managing Director
Senior Managing 9irector
Director and Executive Vice‑President

General Manager, Nuclear Power Generation Dept. KEPCO
Date of birth: September 20, 1940

1964 GraduatedfromHanyangUniversitywithB.ADegreeInMechanicalEngineeringand
entered KEPCO
l992‑94 Director, Ulchin Nuclear Power Division

l994 Director,WolsongNuclearPowerDivison
1994‑ GeneralManager,NuclearPowerGenerationDept.

JooBo Hong

Date and p}ace of birth: November 3, l93e in Gurdaspur, Pakistan

Occupation: Chairman, Pakistan Atomic Energy Commission (PAEC)
Education:1949‑51 Master of Science from University of Punjab, Lahore (Pakistan)
1954‑58 Doctor of Science from University of Montreal, Canada
Career:1952‑6e Lecturer, Government College, Lahore
1960‑66 Senior Scientific efficer, PAEC

1967‑69 Secretary,PAEC
1969nv71 Director, Atomic Energy Centre, Lahore
1971‑76 Director, Pakistan Institute of Nuclear Science and Technology, PAEC

1976‑88 Member (Technical), PAEC

1988‑91 SeniorMember,PAEC
1991‑ Chairman,PAEC

lshfaq

Ahmad

He is currently serving on the Executive Committee of Natienal Commission for Science and
Technology which is the apex body for S&T policy and programmes in the country. ge is also
on the Board of Governors of PakistaR Science Foundation, National Institute of Electronics
and several other scientific and educational institutions in Pakistan. E[e was elected Fellow of

the Pakisean Acaderny of Sciences in l983 and decorated with Sitara‑i Imtiaz in l99e. His
scientific interests cover several areas of theoretical and experimental nuclear physics, and has
a large number of research papers to credit.
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LUNCHEON
Date of birth:July 15, 1939

1962 GraduatedfromKansaiUniversity(FacultyofLaw)
1975 FirstelectedtotheAssernblyofOsakaPrefecture

ss

Vice Chairman, Standing Comrnittee on Commerce, Industry, Agriculture and Forestry, Osaka
Prefectural Assembly

1979 Chairman, Tsurumi Ward Branch of Party Federation, Liberal Democratic Party (LDP)

1984 Secretary‑General,OsakaPrefecturalAssernblyMembersofLDP
1985 Chairman,OsakaPrefecturalAssembly
Vice Chairman, Osaka Prefectural Federation of Party Branches, LDP
1986 Chairrnan, General Council, Osaka Prefectural Federation ef Party Branches, LDP
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1987 FirstelectedtotheHouseofCouncilors
1988
1992
1993
1994
1995

Kazutaka Tsuboi

1996

Member, Standing Committee on Finance, Kouse of Councilors
Chairman, Policy Research Council, Osaka Prefectural Federation of Party Branches, LDP
Members, Standing Committee on Labor, House of Councilors
Director, Special Committee on Okinawa and the Northern Territories, House of Councilors
Chairman, Special Committee on Okinawa and the Northern Territories, Kouse of Councilors
Director, Standing Committee on Labor, Heuse of Councilors
Vice Secretary‑General, LDP
Parliamentary Vice‑Minister of Internatienal Trade and Industry

Bom on February 1, l942 in Tokyo.
Dr. Imai, a well‑known woman mountain climber, is now a iecturer at Department of Urology,

Kidney Center, Tokyo Women's Medica} College.
In 1966, she graduated from Tokyo Women's Medical College, where she joined the mountain‑
eering association of the College in 1960.

mu

She was the leader of the first women party to have achieved climbing the Northern Cliff of Mt.
Matterhorn in European Alps in 1967, and two years later, she also clirribed the Northern Cliff

of Mt. Eiger. In l979, she successfully led a party in climbing the Himalayan Dhaulagiri
Mountains II, III and V.
ifmaee

CurreRtly, she serves as a member of Committee for Environment Protection of the Environ‑

ment Agency, Committee for Consumers' Affairs and Committee on Social Welfare of the
Tokyo Metropolitan Government, etc.

Michiko lmai

She wrote many publications based on her extensive experiences in mountain clirnbing.
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SE$SlON3
Date of Birth : March 10, 1915
Education :

1937 GraduateclfromMechanicalCourse, Ryojun (PortArthur> InstituteofTechnology
Career :

l958
I963
1964
l964
1967

FirstSecretary,ErnbassyofjapaninU.K.
DirectorGeneral, ResourcesBureau, ScienceandTechnologyAgency (STA)
DirectorGeneral, PlanningBureau, STA
DirectorGenerai, AtomicEnergyBureau, STA
Executive Director, Power Reactor and Nuc}ear Fue} Development Corporation

(PNC)
1978 President, JapanAtomicEnergyResearchInstitute (JAERI)
1981 President, NuclearSafetyResearchAssociation
1983 President, NuclearSafetyTechnologyCenter
Hlroshi Murata

1987‑ President, Japan Atomic Energy Relations Organization
Other Major Positions : Vice Chairman, Japan Atomic Industrial Forum lnc. (JAIF) l Chair‑
man of the Steering Coramittee, International Nttclear Cooperation Center, jAIF I
Special Adviser, JAERI etc.

Date of Birth: July 26, l942

Place of Birth: Sapporo, Hokkaido, Japan
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Education:
Bachelor in Nuclear Engineering, 1965, the University of Tokyo
Master in Nuclear Engineering, l967, the University ef Tol<yo
Ph.D. in Nuclear Engineering, 1970, the University of Tol<yo
Occupational experience:
Lecturer, Department ef Nuclear Engineering, University of Tokyo (l97e‑‑1972)
Associate Professer, Department of Nuciear Engineering, University of Tokyo (1972‑1984)
Professor, Nuclear Engineering Research Laboratory, Vniversity of Tokyo <1984‑1988)

Professor, Department of Quantum Engineering and System Science (Department of Nuclear
Engineering), the University of Tokyo (1988‑)
Advisor to Atomic Energy Commission (1979‑), Adviser to Nuc!ear safety Commission (1987‑),
Advisor to Science and Technology Agency (198e‑)

Shunsuke Kondo

Research interest:

Nuclear Reactor Design, Nuclear Reactor Safety, Human Interface Design, Nuclear Energy
Policy, Science and Technology Policy

Grahame Smith, born in 1937, was educated at Stockport School and Imperial College, LoBdon
where he gained a BSc in Chemistry.
His career in the nuclear iRdustry began in 1959 when he joined Springfields Works as a
Technical Assistant. He worked in a variety of production and technical posts until l982 when
he was promoted to Production rnanager of Chemical Plants. The following year he became

Deputy General Manager/Production Manager. In 1984 he moved to Sellafield when he was
appointed as General Manager, Windscale Works.
In J"ly 1988 he became Director, Magnox Reprocessing Division and shortly after was
appointed Head of Seliafields Site. At the beginning of March 1994 he took up his present
position of Director, UK Greup and still retains one ef his previous titles of Head of Sellafield
Site.

Over the last few years, Mr. Smith taken on Directorships with organisations whose main
ebjectives have been to promote the development of the Cumbrian economy.

Ke is also a Director of NIREX and Fellside Keat & Pewer, the Chairman of West Lakes

Grahame R. Smith

Properties, a Board Member of the Prince's Youth Business Trust and Governor of St. Bees
School.
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Head, Chief Directorate on the Development and Designing of Nuc}ear Reactors and Special
Installations, Russian Mimstry for Atomic Energy

Nikolai Ermakov, born on 1931 in Shemony, Samara, graduated from the Moscow Energy
Institute in 1955

He worked at the Podolsk Gidropress experimenta} design office until i986 and then became
Head of Chief Directorate at the Mimstry for Nuclear Power
He has registered five inventions and contributed a number of articles to penodicals ffe is a
mernber of the Editorial Board of the journal "Atomnaya Energia"
N Ermakov is a winner of the USSR Council of Mmisters Prize and holder of two decorations

Honoured Power Worker of the USSR
His scientific and technological interests mclude developing reactors for the nuclear power
mdustry and special‑purpose mstailations

Nikolai Errnakov

Dr Miller is a semor research scientist with the Department of Nuclear Engineering and the

Defense and Arms Control Studies Program at the Massachusetts IRstitute of Technology
(MIT). Previously, he was a professor on the faculty of Purdue University (1967‑1974) coR‑
ducting research on laser theory and applications His research and teaching at MIT focus on
arms control, particuiarly nuclear prohferation, and the environmental impacts of energy use.
He has worked on proliferation issues smce 1977, mcluding both country‑specific and generic
prob}erns In the former, his main interests are m the Middle East and South Asia, while in the
latter he has conducted studies on a variety of issues including: international safeguards and
export controls for sensitive nuclear technologies, nuclear‑powered submarmes in nonmuclear
weapons states, the prohferation implications of foreign nationals studying at US universities,
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Miller

the disposition of plutonium from retired nuclear weapons, and, most recently, verification
modalities for a cutoff in the production of fissile material for nuclear weapons From 1984 to

1986, Miller was a Foster Fellow with the Nuclear Weapons and Control Bureau of the US
Arms Control and Disarmament Agency (ACDA), and he is currently a consultant on prolifera‑
tion issues to ACDA and the Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory. In the energy/environ‑
mental area he ltas worked on sub‑seabed disposal of nuclear waste and the impact of concerns
abeut greenhouse warming on the energy strategies of developing countries

Date of Birth:October 3, l927

Education l952, GraduatedfromtheElectricalEngineermg
Division, Engineering Department of the Tokyo University

Occupatlon
Entered the Tokyo Electric Power Co.,Inc.
General Manager, Nuclear Power Plant Construction Department
Superintendent, Fukushima Daiichi Nuclear Power Station
Director, Deputy General Manager of Nuc]ear Power Developrr]ent Center
Director, Deputy General Manager of Nuclear Power Administration
Deputy General Manager of Engineering Research & Development Administration
Managing Directer, General Manager of Nuclear Power Administration
l986
l991‑ Executive Vice‑President
Other Major Post
1992 CkairmaR,Committeefornuclearpowerdevelopment, The Federation of Electric
1952

1979
1981
1983
l985

Ryo Ikegame

Power Companies
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Born in l939 in Dalian, China.

In 1964, he graduated from Department of Engineering (Nuclear Engineering) of Kyoto Univer‑
swee･･,･,･･

sity.Aftergraduatingini964,hejoinedtheResearchReactorInstituteofKyotoUniversity,and
has been working as Instructor at the Institute until now.
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Date of birth: May 19, 1929
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1953 DegreeofBachelorofEngineeringfromOsakaUniv.
1959 DegreeofDoctorofEngineeringfromOsakaUniv.
1960‑71 Associate Professor of the Dept. of Corrimunication Engineering, Faculty of Engineer‑

ing, Osaka Univ.
1971‑85 Professor of the Dept. of Communication Engineering, Faculty of Engineering, Osaka
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Univ.

1985 DeanofFacultyofEngineering,OsakaUniv.
I985‑91 PresidentofOsal<aUniv.

I991‑ ProfessorEmeritusofOsakaUniv.
I992‑ PresidentandDirectorGeneralofthelnstituteofNuclearSafetySystem,Inc.
1993‑ CofnmissioneroftheCouncilforScienceandTechnology.
Current}y, he helds a number of titles such as: President ef the Council for Promotion Optical

Nobuaki Kumagai

and Quantum Science and Technology; Chairman of the Frontier Research Prometion Commit‑
tee of the Ministry of Posts and Telecommunications; Member of the Science and Technology

Agency's Advisory Committee on Long‑term Program ef the Research, Development and
Utilization of Nuclear Energy, lvl[ember of National Land Development Council; Advisor of ehe
Institute of Physical and Chemical Research; Mefnber of the Engineering Academy of Japan,
etc.

Maurice Allbgre

Susan Wiltshire is Vice president of JK Research Associates, Inc., a research aRd consulting
firm specializing in policy formulation, strategic planning, and external involvement planning
for technical programs. Her expertise in these areas results from her extensive experience as
a citizen activist, consttltant, local official, and member of numerous state aRd national
advisory groups.

Ms. Wiltshire serves on the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency Advisory Committee on
Radiation Site Cleanup Regulation and has chaired its committee oR the Waste Isolation Pilot
Plant. She also chairs the National Academy of Sciences' Nationai Research Council Commit‑
tee to Review New York State's Siting and IV][ethodology Selection for Lew Level Radioactive

Waste Disposal. Ms. Wiltshire has served a nurnber of other National Research Council
Committees including the Committee on Technical Bases for Yucca Mountain Standars, the
Comfnittee to Review Risk Management in the DOE's Environmental Remediation Prograrn,
and the Panel on Separations Technology and Transmutation Systems, and the Board on
Radioactive Waste Management and the Comrnittee on Risk Perception and Communication.

Susan Wiltshire

In 1955, Wiltshire graduated Phi Beta Kappa with High Honors from the University of Flerida,
receiving a BS in mathematics.
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Date and place of birth: l9th November l943 Davos, Switzerland
Nationality: Swiss
Kistory and degree of education:
･ University ZUrich:

Graduated in Nuclear Physics (1969)
･ Swiss Fedeyal Institute of Technology:
Post‑dipiome studies in industrial engineering

Occupation: President of Nagra
Business career:

Z977 Managing Director of Nagra (National Cooperative for the Disposal of Radioactive
Waste)
l988 President of Nagra
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Date, place of birth: Born l3 November, 1947, in M6nsteras, Sweden
Nationality: Swedish
Kistory and degree of education, occupation and business career:
Studies in Engineering Physics, Nuclear Physics and Environmental Sciences at Lund Univer‑
sity and Institute of Technology.
2e years professional experience in the areas of radioactive waste management, safety assess‑

ment and environmental protection.

Worked with Studsvik Research Centre 1974‑82, Eurochemic Reprocessory Plant, Belgium,

1976‑77, Swedish Nuclear Fuel and Waste Management Co (SKB) 1982‑86, OECD/Nuclear
Energy Agency tn Paris 1986‑91 lnt'l Coop on Assessment of long term safety of radwaste

management.
Since 1992 responsible at SKB for siting and technical. planning of a deep repository in Sweden.

Claes Thegerstrdrn
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Bom in Tokyo on October 31, 1942.
Career:
1985‑ Prefessor, Dept. of Nuclear Engineering, University of Tokyo

1977 AssociatePrefessor,Ditto,
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l975 ResearchAssociateDitto,
1974 ResearchStaff,TheInternationalInstituteforAppliedSy$temsAnalysis,Laxenburg,
Austria
1971 Research Associate, Nuciear Engineering Research Laboratory, the University of
Tokyo, Ibaraki.
Educational Background:

PhD in Nuclear Engineering (1971); MS in Nuclear Engineering (1968); BS in Nuclear
Engineering (1966). All from the University of Tokyo.

He is also Members of the Special Committee, Atomic Energy Commission, the Special

Atsuyuki Suzuki

Comraittee, Nuclear Safety Commission, and the Special Committee, Advisory Ceuncil on
Energy, Agency of Natural Resources and Energy, MITI.
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Born on December 10, l931
In 1948, he graduated from Yamagata Prefectural Sakata High School and in l959, he graduat‑
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ed from Kokkaido Nohoro Dairy Farming JuRior College.
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In 1975, he was elected a member of Rokkasho Village Assembly in Aornori Prefecture for the
first term. After serving as a member of the Assembly for four terms from April 1975 to
9ecernber 1989, he was elected the Mayor of Rokkasho Village.
Currently, he helds more than 30 titles with organizations such as Aornori prefectural confer‑
ence of supervision concerning environmental radioactivity monitoring of the Nuclear Fuel

Cycle Facilities, Aomori Prefectural Council of Mutsu‑Ogawara Development, and Mutsu‑
Ogawara Industrial 9evelopment Foundatien.
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Richard L. Garwin is IBM Fellow Emeritus at the Thomas J. Watson. Research Center and
member of the Committee on Arms Control and Natlonal Security (CISAC) of the National
Academy of Sciences. He is also Acting Chairman of the Science and Policy Advisory Comrnit‑

tee of the U.S. govemment's Arms CoRtrol and Disarmament Agency, Adiunct Professor of
Physics at Columbia University, and has been Professor of Public Policy at Harvard University,
member of the President's Science Advisory Committee, member of the Defense ScieRce Board,

and a consultant to the Defense Department and other agancies of the U.S. government,
iRcluding the Los Alamos National Laboratory.

Richard L. Garwin

He earn'ed a Ph. D. in Physics from the University of Chicago in 1949.
His contributions te the development, analysis, and choice of weapon systems extend from 1950
to the present and include many technologies including those of communications, surveillance,
navigation, propulsion, and the like. He has published many papers, both classified and unclas‑
sified, on defense technology and arms control, energy, transportation, and environment, and
has testified to many congressienal committees in both closed and open session.
He is also a member of the National Academy of Sciences, the Institute ef Medicine, the Council
on Foreign Relations, the IRternational Institute of Strategic Studies, and other honorary and
professional organizations.
Over the last 20 years he has published many articles dealing with th.e technical and policy
aspects of energy and nuclear power, and' the control of nuclear weapons.

Richard Butler took up appointment as Australian Ambassader and Permanent Representative
to the United Nations in March 1992.
He was born in New South Wales, Australia, in 1942. Ke holds degrees from the University of
Sydney and the Australian National University.
In l983 he was appointed Australia's first Ambassador for Disarmament. In that role he led the

Australian De!egation to the Con{erence on Disarmament in Geneva and was charged wlth
conducting all Australian disarmament negotiations, both in United Nations institutions and,
directly, with individual countries.

In 1989 he was oppointed Australian Amabassador to Thailand and, simultaneously in 1991,
Ambassador and Permanet Representative of Australia to the Supreme National Council of

Cambodia.
In l992 the General Assembly of the United Nations elected him Chairman of the United

Richard Butler

Nations Preparatory Committee for the Fiftieth Anniversary of the United Nations, in 1995.
In 1994 he was elected President of the Economic and Social Counci} of the United Nations.
In September 1995, he was made a Fellow of the Foreign Policy Association, New York.
In November, 1995 the Prime Minister of Austraiia appointed him Governor of the Canberra

Commission on the Elimination of Nuclear Weapons.
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Born in Tokyo
Education:
University of Tokye (M. S. in mathematics), Dr. Eng. (nuclear engineering) , ffarvard Uni‑
versity (M.A.), Fletcher School of Law and Diplomacy (A.rV!.)
Career:

Science Reporter, Asahi Shimbun
General Manager, Engineering, Japan Atomic Power Co,
Ambassador Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary of japan to Kuwait, Confer‑
ence on Disarmament (Geneva), and Mexico
Counsellor, Atornic Energy Commission
Senior Advisor, Japan Atomic Industrial Forum
Distinguished Scholar, International Institute for Global Peace
Visiting Professor, Sophia University

Authorship: Science and Nation, Nuclear Safeguards (IISS Adelpji paper), Nuclear Power and
International Politics, Nuclear Energy and Nuclear Proliferation (Westview), Disarmament II

Ryukichi lmai

(OG & H), Nuclear Disarmament Post Cold War Management of Nuclear Weapons (i992) and
others.

J. Mercado

.di

Professor of International Relations, and Deputy Director of the Center for American Studies,
Fudan University, Shanghai, China.

He also co‑chairs with Dr. Dingli Shen the Program on Arms Control and Regional Security at
the CAS. He has written extensively on iRternational relations, international security, US
defense policy and foreign policy. His latest publications include "International Relations"
(with Prof. Ming Yuan), "Nuclear Proliferation: Danger and PreveRtion, US National Security
Policy (forthcoming) and a series of articles.

Prof. Zhu's present researches are on US defense policy in the post‑Cold War and theories and
practice of arms control. He was a visiting scholar in State University of New York at Albany,
Princeton University, Emory University, University of Maryland at College Park, and Karvayd
University. He has been invited to teach in Emory University for a semester and attend many

international conferences in Hong Kong, US, Germany and Canada.

Mingquan Zhu

He graduated from Peking University (l968) and Naniing University (1981) as undergraduate
and graduate student.
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A‑BWR.

lshikawaiima‑Harima Heavy lndustries Co., "d. Nu(￡EAR ptANrSAtEs DEpt
Tokyo Chuo Building. 6‑2, Marunovchl l‑chome, Chiyeda‑ku, Tokyo, 100 japon Tel:03(3286)2185 Telex:IHIHQT j22232
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Whatever your environmental or waste processing needs, JGC's full‑
SPeCtrum engineerlng and construction capabilities will get the job done
right: from radwaste treatment plants, including TRU wastes, to volume

redUction processes and fac"ities. JGC's seasoned project management

.,"k

team has expertise in implementing processing facilities for heavy
MetalS, organics, contaminated soils and other h' azardous wastes, as

' .1

wellasdesignandinsta"ationoffluegasdesulfurization(FGD)and
denitrification(DeNOx) facilitie$ for power generation and industrial sites.

'N

'

JGC technology and experience also encompass power generation
PrOjects from alternative fueEs to independent power production(lPP)･
lf YOùve got a prolect that ca"s for strategic design and superb project
COntrol, give our ADTECHS office a call at (703)7t3‑9000, or contact any
of ourJGC offlces worldwide.
We've got the power to get
your prnyect on llne.
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Head Otfice: New Ohtemachl Btdg.,2‑t Ohtemachi 2‑chome,Chiyoda‑ku,Tokyo,1OO Japan

Tel:e3‑3279‑5441 Fax:sl‑3‑3273‑s047 Telex:0222‑3096JGCTOKJ
OVerSeaSNetWOrk:Shanghal1MetroManiratBeiiingtperthIHongKongtJakartatSingapore1KualaLuMPUf1AbuDhabi1
TehrantBahrainiKuwalttAl‑KhobarfRiyadh1Jeddah/NizhnyNovgorod<￠ls)/Dordrecht(TheNetherlands)1TheHagliel
LagostAlglers1Arzew(Algeria}fParis/London/saopaulofwashington,D.C.1HOU$tOn
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Mitsubishi
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名尾

Take

this

power

cord，

for

example．

いつも暮らしのそばに電気がある。

三菱電機は多彩な技術力で、そのお手伝いをしています。
E装ectricity

is

a藍ways

And

Mits臓bisbi

are

present

nearby

Electric

to雇end
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in
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dai嚢y雇漁．

vast

technologies

h訊nd．

毎ヨの生活の中で、電気が必要なものを思い浮かべてください。

この大切な電気が、需要家の皆様に安全で、確実に届けられるために、
三菱電機は、発電所からコンセントまで
365日あなたのそばでお役に立っています。
Try￡o

count

Vi震ual韮y

Switch

o｛f

ceases

to

ensuring

From
we
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every

time

electricity
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Thatls
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day．
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where

Electric

Mitsubishi
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power
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this

commonly
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in，
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…… ﾙら、数え切れないほどありますね。
私たちの生活は、電気とは切っても切れない関係です。
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たとえば、このコンセント。
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year．
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〒100東京都干代田区丸の内2−2−3（三菱電機ビル）TεL．（03）3218−2111
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A三菱電機株式会社
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EQUtPMENT FOR

NUCLMR POWER PLANT

eSAMPLING EQUIPMENT
eNEUTRAUZING SYSTEM
FOR WASTE WATER
eOXYGENATED TREATMENT

g･‑

ie'

lxxi

SYSTEM

eSPECIAL PUMPS
itmp' wtgasg.g･ifmpxe, il

2‑pure
Automatic Ion Analyzer

NIKKISO CO.,

LT D.

Head Offioe e 43‑2, Ebisu 3‑chorne, Shibuya‑ku, Tbkyo, Japan I50‑9l

felephone e ̀rbkyo (03) 3443‑3732

FAX e Tbkyo (03) 3473‑5473

TbkyoBlanchOffice e '1"blephone (03) 3440‑3625

OsakaBlanchOffice e "felephone (06) 203‑3493
Nagoya Blanch Office e felephone (052) 58I‑620l

GendeREngineeri"g&CGnstructio"Company (C})

03‑3216‑2868
NL.
ohtemachi
BLDG.
l‑6‑‑1
GESC
Ohtemachi Chiyoda‑ku Tokyo Japan 100
GESC Shielding Materials

1,GSM(Best ftoducts for Neutron Shielding) 2.BISCO<Best Ptoducts for 7‑ray Shielding)
1)NS‑1,Rad‑Stop,

NEUTRO‑SHIELD
2)NS‑3

Goodfiexibility,Excellentinradiationresistance,
1)SF‑20,2oX,60
corrosionresistanceandheatresistancepropefcy.

Goodfiexibility,Excellentinradiationresistance,
heat‑resistance property and corrosion resistance.

2)SF‑100L,150L,

250L,300L
3)SF‑150NH
4)Borafiex

SoEidbodyaftercured.

Excellentinchemicalresistanceandheatresistance

3)NS‑4‑FR

Property.

3)NS‑3 and NS‑4‑FR are helpfu1 in spent fuel storage problem.

eExample:Application for the Spent Fuel Shipping Cask

spentfuel neutronshieldingportion(NS‑4‑FR)
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'Ibshiba, one of the world's
largest e}ectric and electronics
manufacturers, is playing a vital role

in Japan's nuclear programs
as a leading supplier of nuclear energy
facilities and equipment.

TOSH1BA
For further information, centact:Nuclear Marketing Dept.,

Nuclear Energy Division, Toshiba Corporation i‑6,
Uchisaiwai‑cho 1‑chome, Chiyoda･ku, Tokyo leO, Japan
Phone:(03)3597‑22eO, Facsimile:(03)3597‑4480
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WE CONTINUE
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AII energy resources are limited.
If we continue mining at this pace, they will be exhausted before long.
Remaining deposits of oi] and natural gas are about 50 or 60 years,
uranium is about 70 years, and coal, which is relative]y abundant, is about 200 years.
But uraniu m, as a fuel for nuclear power plants, can be recyded to 96% of its original amount.

When we reuse uraniurn, it becorraes more efficient in producing power.
Up to now we have used a large quantity of fossil fuel at the expense of our environment.

For the deve]opment and posterity of our nation and the earth,
it is time to switch to more efficient, dean and long lasting nuclear energy

ENERGY CREMED BY TECHNOLOGY
MITSUBISHI PWR NUCLEAR POWER PLANT
･

n MITSUBISHI HEAVY INDUSTRIES. LTD.
Nuclear Energy Systems Headquarters:

5‑1,Marunouchi 2‑chome, Chiyoda‑ku, Tokyo 100, Japan Phone:{03)3212‑3111

Facsimile:(03}3212‑9882

